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J. .. EGISLATIVE AS;';'}_MBLY. 

Wednesday, 29th March, 1933. 

The Assembly mot in the Assembly Chamber of the Oouncil House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shllnmukham 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Order, order. 'rhc Assembly Department has received intimation from 
the Secretar.v of the Legislative Department that with reference to the 
husiness of the current week in the Legislative Assembly, His Excl~lll'ncy 
the GoYcJ'I)or General hus been plea~('.a :0 alloL Saturday, the 1st of April, 
for non-official business, that is Resolutions, in place of Friday, the 31st 
March. The Chair, therefore, directs that the House will sit on Saturday 
and discuss Non-Official Resolutions. The Chair further directs that on 
Friday the House wiIl sit and continue the discussion on th('l White Paper. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

ORDRR OF EXPULSION !'lERVED ON FOUR CllET'J'IYAR RANKRRR OF SAIGON BY TIfF. 
GOVERNMENT OF IN'Do-CHINA. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukha.m Chetty): 1 
have received a notice from Diwan Bahadur A.Ramaswami Mudaliar 
that he proposes to ask for leave to make B motion for the adjournment 
of the House today for the purpose of discussing a definite matter of 
urgent public importance as foUows: 

.. The position of the Chettyar Bankers in Indo·China, consequent on executive 
orders of a discriminatory nature having been issued by the French Colonial Government 
regarding the collection of t.heir le~al dues and, in particular, consequent on orders of 
expulsion iuued and carried out by that Government on four Chettiyar Bankers under 
oircumatanceB Jnvloving great hardllhip and in violation of natural laws of jUAtice ". 

I have to inquire whether any Hon<'ural-le Member has any objection 
to this motion. 

The Honourable Sir BroJendra Etter (Law Member): Sir, I object 
to this motion. I object on two grounde. First of all, it ie not urgent. 
The motion it.self says that the order has been carried out. If the order 
ha!': been carried out 'ana the people on whom orders were passed have left 
the country then there is no urgency. That is my first objection. My 
second obje~tion is that it affects the relations of Ris Majesty'e Govern-
ment with the French Government. The motion refers to executive 
orders of the French Government, describing those orders as of a discri· 
mmatory nature and in violation of natural laws of justice. When you 
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talk of an order of a foreign Government in that way, my submission ill 
that it afi'eets the relations of His Mlljest)' 's Government with that foreign 
Government. On those two !-,"1"Ounds, I object to this motion. 

Diw&D Bahadur A. :B.amaawami lIudaliar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): Mr. President, I do not think there is anything in the 
C'hjection raised by the Honourable the Law Member on either of those 
I,oints. So far as tht' first point is concerned, the answer is very simple. 
Expulsion order has been issued and carried out on four ba.nkers, but a 
vast number of bankers are threatened with similar orders. The position 
IS acute. No doubt., the expulsion order has been issued and carried out 
with reference to four bankers, hut (",t herb are threah'nElo with simihr 
orders. I have got here [\ sheaf of telegra.ms to show that others are 
being similarly threatened, and any da~' similar orders may be passed on 
them and many of them may be expelled. 

So far as the second objection is concerned, I am not suggesting that 
anything should be done which will create bad relations between His 
Majesty'R Government and the :French Government. After all, We must 
appeal to His Majesty's Government to interfere on behalf of our nationals. 
If thiR House is not the forum where I can raise the grievances of our 
nationals in foreign countrieR. I do not know where else it can be done. 
Nothing in mv motion sUg""l"ests that anv action whi(~h would be ~aleulated 
to bring nhout adver:;e relations between His Mfljl'!'ltY'R Government and 
thp. French Government should he taken. If I had suggested that some 
positiyc netion Rhoul(l be taken b~' HiR Majesty's Government which would 
}lave a hCflring 011 the pacific relations thnt exist now bptween His 
Mnjest~· 's GovernnHmt nnd t.he French Government, I eould have under-
dood the object,ion. I hllve not done lUlything of the kind. I merely 
want to draw the ntt.ention of His Majesty's Govcrnment through this 
lfou~e to the hnrdRhip nnd the injust.jr'e cammrl to fI ('ertain number of our 
l'iti1.pns who are Rritish subjects in Indo-China and ask the intervention 
of His Majesty's Government throll!!h such diplomutic ('ourseR thl\t are 
open to them to tlltve them from the coming disaster. Therefore. Sir, on 
f!:ther of these aTounds I do not think there is anything in the objection 
1'll.iR~d hv the Honourable the Law Member. 

Mr.!'. B. James (Madras: Ellropean): Sir, in regard to the two points 
1"Rised, I should 1 ike to eonfirm in respect of the first point that 1 have 
aJso received representations to the effect that o.1thouJi\'h the executive 
order has in fact been carried out iu I"Clfrpe('t of certRin bRnkers, t,h{':""e lire 
1>till others over whom t·hat. threat is hanging, and, therefore, it is not 
enough to say that, because the order h&8 been carried out in respeot of 
J;ome, thereforp. the matt.er is not urgen!. It may be cRrried out tomorrr,w 
in respect of the others. 

Secondly, Sir, the purpose of this adjournment motion, 8S hAS a.lready 
been explainpAl,. is to milk", representationR to Hill Majesty's Government 
flnd to ask them to Clontinue their effortA in the direction which we desire. 
Tn doing that, I alll.im, Sir, it is not in the least necessary to discuslI, OD 
the flOOr of the House, eYen if it were desirable. the relationRhip between 
Bit; MAjesty's Government and a.nother power. Our whole point is to 
.fFord an opportunitv tot discU8liing in publin the urgen~y of this Govern-
ment l"f!pr&setttin~ AS !dircmgly •• possib1e the full facta to HiB Majesfly'l 
Ot)vet'nment 8Oth'at they oan bb lueb _ott· &8 ib ~ir diacretiOD tGe, 
may, desire to tab. 
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Mr. ~eIlt (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
~hair does not agree with the Honourable the Law Member's contention 
that the subject matter of the adjournment motion is not urgent within 
·thf; rules. It may be that these four persons have already left the place 
iD accordance with the order of the particular Government. Tha.t cir-
oClumstance by itself dOes not make the pOSition le8s urgent. It may be 
that as 8 result of the intervention of the Government of India those 
erders may be rescinded and these people may be enabled to go back, 
or that others who are threatened with such orders may be saved from 
.any such catastrophe. Therefore, on th~ IJOint of urgency the ChaIr dGes 
not agree with the contention of the Honourable the Law Member, 

With regard to the objection taken that this motion would affect the 
relutions of the Government of India Gr of His Majcltty's Government 
with any Foreign State.. the Chair feels that the subject matter sought 
t.o be raised in this motion cannot be barred by that rule. If the Indian 
subjects of His Majesty suffer any serious hardships in any part of the 
world, it is certainly open to this House, either by a Resolution or a 
question or Ull Adjournment Motion to bring such matter to the notice 
of the Government of India. (Applausc from the Nationalist Benches.) 
To deprive thc House of that privilege would be a very serious infringe-
ment on its legitimate rights. Rut the Chair would point out to Diwan 
H •• hndur Hamaswumi Mudaliar that there are certain words in the motion 
us lJe has framed whieh are objectionable: "on executive orders of Ii 

-discriminatory nature" and, then in the end, .. under circumstances 
involving great hardship and in violation of natural laws of justice." If 
thi" motion is allowed in the form in which the Honourable Member has 
.tabled it, it would be tantamount to a condemnation of the action of the 
I·'rench Government by this House which cannot be permitted by the 
Chair. Therefore~ if the Honourable Member is prepared to amend his 
motion by omitting these words, the Chair would consider whether it should 
allow the Honourable Member to move the motion. 

Dlwan Bahadur A. Ra,maswaml KudaIlar: I am prepared to accept 
your advice. I shall make my motion omitting the words "of a discrimi-
'natory nature" and also the words "and in violation of natural laws of 
justice". If the Chair thinks that I should omit also the words .. under 
·circumstances involving great hardship" l am prepared to do that. I sha!!. 
therefore, move: • 

" That the business of the House be adjoumed to diacuB8 • definite matter of urgent 
-public importance, namely, the position of the Chettiyar Bllllkers in Indo-China, 
ccm.equent on executive orders having been illBUed by the French Colonial Government 
regarding the collection of their 18«&1 dues and in particular conlHlquent on orders of 
.expulsion issued and carried out by that Government on fOllr Chettiyar Bankers ". 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra ]litter: I should like to .consider. the 
amended version of the motion and I 8m not in a. position to discuss it at 
tbf\ moment. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honoura.ble Mr. R. K. Shanmukha.m Chatty): If 
that is the contention of the Government, the Chair has no objection to 
permit the Honourable Member to m&ke thia motion tomorrow. The 

. Chair would waive the objection on its part. with regard to urgency, and it 
would allow the Honourable Ml'Imber to ml\ke this motion in that form 
tomorrow and, then, the Chair will decide, afterhearmg theobjaetioDIo 
if any. of the Honourable the La.w Member, whl!ther it iii Itt Mel'. 

A~ 



ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING FINANCE COM-
MITTEE FOR RAILWAYS AND. THE STANDING COMMITTEE: 
ON ROADS. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): I 
have to inform the Assembly that tha following Members have been elect!ld 
to the Standing Finance Committee for Railways and the Standing Com-
mittee on Roads, respectivel.v: 

Btanding Finance Oommittee for Railway.: 
1. Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan, 
2. Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad, 
3. Raja Sir Vasudeva. Rajah, 
4. Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, 
5. Mr. R. S. Sarma, 
6. Kumar Gupteshwar Prasad Singh, 
7. Mr. Muhammad Muazzam Saheb Bahadur, 
8. Maulvi Sayyirl Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, 
9. Sirdar Harbans Singh Brar, 

10. Sir Leslie Hudson, and 
11. Mr. D. K. Lahiri Chaudhury. 

Standiflf/ Committee on Roads: 

1. Mr. N. R. GunjaJ, 
2. Mr. Uppi Saheb Bnhadur, 
3. Mr. G. Morgan, 
4. Haji Chaudhury Muhammad Ismail Khan, 
5. Kunwar Raghubir Singh, and 
6. Rao Bahadur S. R. Pa.ndit. 

STATEMEN'l'S LAID ON THE TABLE. 

The Boaourlble Sir H1'I'l'J Haf, (Home Member): Sir, I lay on the 
table the information promised in reply to starred question No. 768, asked 
by Mr. S. C. Mitra on the 18th March, 1988. 

ILL-HEALTH OF MR .• SATINDRA NATa SE~, A POLITIOAL PIUSONBR, DBTAINBD 
IN THE CAMPlIF;U.PORJ.: JAIL. 

·733. (-:I) and (1I) No. 
(e) and (d) Mr.8ubhu Chandra BOle wu permitted to receive treatment and advice 

from Kabiraj 8hyamadu of Oaloutta, but not at Government eEpeDa8. 
(.) The NUOIl for non-&ccep1l&nce waa that the p1'8lCl'l'bed conditionl were not aa.rried 

out. en Provided the oondi1IiOlUl are fuJB.Ued, there il no objection to suoh medicin81 being 
IUppUed at the npenII8 of the detenu. . 

( 2772 ) 
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. ft, Honourabl, Sir WraDk .oye, (Member for Industries and Labour) : 
'S11', I lay on the table the information promised in reply to parts (a) 
(b) and (d) of unstarred question No. 59 asked by Mr. M. Maswood Abmad 
-on the 2nd March, 1988. ' 

COMM\JNAL l.lOMPOSITION OF FER80NS EXAMINED FOR APPOINTMENT A8 LOWBR 
DIVISION CLERKS BY CERTAIN POSTAL OFFICIALS OF DELHI AND LAHORE. 

~9. (a) Number of outside candidates examined by-
POIItm.aIIter, Labore • • • • • 

Superintendent, R. M. S. I L ' Division 

PoltmaBter, Delhi 

Superintendent, R. M. S •• D • Division 

(b) Number of outside candidates declared luooeeaful 
by-

POItmaIIter, Labore 

Superintendent, R. M. S., I L • DivisioD 

POitmaater, Delhi • 

Superintendent, R. M. S .• D ' Division 

Hindus. I Mualima. Sikhs. 

19 

4 

21 

1 

1 

4 

1 

1 

6 

1 

2 

1 

Excepting the candidate of the Delhi POlt Office Done of the other candidates hal 10 
far been finally approved boY the Head of the Circle. 

(cl) Do.,. Dot arile aI the only candidates 10 far approved from among the groups 
nferred to in part (a) iB a Muslim. 

Mr. H. A.. P. Jlet.calle (Forei(;n Secretary): Sir 1 lay on the table 
the information promised in reply to starred question No. 723, Bsked by 
Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad on the 18th March, 1933. 

#' . 

. JUSTIFICATION FOR THE ApPOINTMENT OF A SEPARATE SECRETARY IN CHARGE 
OF EDUCATION IN CENTRAL INDIA • 

• 723. 1'he poeition in regard to. the first query iB as ro~loW8. All mat~ connected 
with Education in the Central Indm Agency are dealt WIth by the SlIpermtendent of 
Education. Delhi, Ajmer.Merwara and Central India, all part o.f hil nonnal duti8l. To 
_ve time and duplication of work, however, be hal been d8l1gna.ted Secretary to the 
Agent to the Governor General in Central India in the Education Department to enable 
him to IlIbmit filM direct to the Agent to the Governor General. 

The reply to the seoond part of the qU8ltiOD iB in the affinnative. 



[29TH 1fAncH 1933. 

Mr. G. I • •• jpa1 (Secretary. Department of Education. Health and 
Lands): Sir, I lay on the table: 

(') tile information promised in reply to starred question }ITo. 722, 
asked bv Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad on t.he 18t.h Ma.rcb, 1983; aoo . 

(ii) the infonnation promised in reply to st.arred question No. 724,_ 
asked by Mr. C. C. BisWBS on the 18th March, 1988 . 

• 

DUTIES OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION, DELHI. 

-722. (a) (i) YeA. All mattei'll connected with edUt'atiOll in CentrallDdia are dealt 
with hy the Superintendent of Education, Delhi. Ajrncr·Mcrwara and Central India &8 
part of hie normal duties. Tu savo time and duplication of work, however, he ha" heen 
designated as Elecretary to the A~eDt to the Governor General in Central India in the 
Edl1cation Department. This enables him to .suhmit files direct to the Agent t.o the 
Governor General. 

(a) (ii)-(f·ii), (zii) and (ziv). Yes. P08ition8 (ii). (Mi). (vi) and (vii) he bolds 
ez.oJli,!!io. 

(a) (t';ii)-(x), (ziii), (zv) and (Zt-i). No. 

(a) (zi) The CommoN.ial Diploma examination ill conducted by a board consisting 
of prominent Govenunent officials and leading buaineeamen. The Superintendent of 
Education, Delhi, is not an examiner this year but was in I1f32. 

(b) No dutiae other than those mentioned in. the reply to part (a) above, are performed 
by tho Superintendent of Education. DelhI, Ajmor.Merwara and Centrol India. Of 
certain bodies he is an ~.oificio member and on others he rep~" the Looal 
Administration ooncerned, with the pennission, where necessary, of the oompetent 
authority. 

(e) (1) The Superintendent of Education, Delhi, i8 a 2nd claaa M.A. He has had 
more than 20 years' experience of educational work and has studied educational methodll 
in England, the United States of America and Japan. 

(r) (2) No. 

(A) (3) The reply to the first part of the (IUeAtion is in the negative. A8 regards the 
latter part, the attention of the Honourable Memher is invited to the reply to clauBeII (i) 
and (.1 v) of part (a) of this question. 

EXTENSION OF THE TROVISIONS OF THE PROVIDENT FUNDS ACT TO TUB 
CALCUTTA UNIVlmSITY ]<~MI'LOYEES. 

-724. (a), (11) and (I!). Y •• 

(-) VAIl, Governmont are prepared to iSRuo a notification after BBtiafying themselves 
that the rules governing the Provident Fund of the CalouttIR Univ8I'IIity do not eonRiet 
with any of the previBions of tht'l Prerident Fllnds Act. XIX of 1923. 

(d) A Ht of providflntfund "lies bas Men framed by the Calcutta Univol'lity, but thfll 
a1'e Itill l1Dder the consideM$ion of the Government of Bengal. 

U) and (g) Applications frem 19 oolleges have boon received but 88 they are IItill 
under examination, it h88 Dot been possible to iMue the DBOeI8&I'Y noWieation. Th ~ 
examination is, however, being expedited and orders will be issued as 800n a8 pOBllible. 



PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM. 
'1'he Honourable Sir BroJeDdl'a Kltter 

move: 
(Leader of the House): Sir, 1 

.. That the V\.'hite Paper containing thf'l Proposals Cor Indian Constitutional Reform 
be taken into consideration". . 

Sir, the White Paper has been published in this country primarily to 
elicit public opinion, and it is but proper that a document of such far 
reaching importance,-indeed, a. docclment of destiny, should be carefully 
discussed by the Non·Official Members of this House who reflect practically 
every shade of public opinion. It is also a requirement of that propriety 

·that Official Members should take no part in that discussion. 
Sir, the policy outlined in the White Paper, stuted in the broadest 

terms, aims at finding 8 suitable hasis for the cOllversion of the present 
system of government in India into Il. responsibly governed :l<'edel'stion of 
States and Provinces, on the understanding that the responsible govern· 
ment so establishp;d must, during a period .of transition, be qualified by 
limitations in certain directions. I am sure, the House will agree. thR.t. 
we. the Members of Government, who form part of the present system, 
should leave this debute entirely to the Non·Otlieial Members. Sir, I move. 

Mr. PresldeDt· (The Honourable Mr. R. K. ShanmukhRm Chetty): 
Motion moved: 

.. That the White Paper containing the Proposals for Indian Constitutional Reform be 
taken into consideration ". 

The Chair now proposes to call upon Sir Abdur Rahim to move his 
amendment. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalral (Sind: Non·Muhammadan Rural): On a point 
of order, Sir. I should like to lmow fmmthe Chn.ir what would be the 
procedure wit,h re.gard to the discussion of the amendments. Will they be 
put to vote? Ordinarily amendments are put to vote first and then t,he 
original proposition. I should like to know what would be the procedure 
that would be adopted in this case. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. ShanmukhBm Chatty) : 
The Honourable Member has asked It point of information n.nd not raised 
a point of order. As the Honourable Member has himself remarked, if 
amendments are moved and pressed to a. division, the Chair would follow 
the usual order of putting amendments first to the vote beilore putt.ing the 
origina.l proposition. Sir Abdur Rahim. 

SIr Abdur Rahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): (Loud 
Applause.) Mr. Preside~t, I move: 

.. That for the original motion the following be substituted : 
I This A_bly requestR the Governor General in Council to convey to Bis 

Mu.jeety's Government that, in the opinion of thia AMembly, unl_ t.he 
proposals of His Majesty's Government for Indian Constitutional RcfuIID 
are substantially amended in the direction of conceding ~ater respoI1sibility 
and freedom of action to tho representativeR of t.he people in the ("entral 
and Provincial 8pherea of Government, it will not be pOlIJRible to ensure 
peace. cont.enbnent or progress of the count.ry ' ... 

Sir, at the outset I must express my surprise at thn uttitude that has 
been taken up bv the Oovernment of IndiB on this occRsion. AM stilted by 
the Leader of the House himself, the subject under dis<1ussion is a matter of 
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outstanding importance and the document that We have ~ deal with ~
volves nothing less than the fate of the Government of tIllS country. 811', 
I take it that the Government of India, if not the Government of the entire 
country, is at le88t a. great portion of the GoverI'l:ment of this country, and 
it seems to me to be inexplicable that when the fate of the Government of 
t,be country is involved, the Government of India should have nothing to 
contribute to the discussion. 

Sir, the Government of India must be aware that the proposals contained 
in the White Paper are of such momentous cha1'8cttlr, and of such far 
reaching consequences, that it has created great commotion in the country, 
to use mild language. On an occasion like this, we should expect, the 
whole ('ouritry would expect that the Government should at least indicate 
their posit,ion with reference to the proposals tha.t a1'6 before the House. We 
are aware tha.t the Secretary of State is the master of the situation as reo 
presenting the British Parliament, but all the same, if the Government of 
Indin are the agency of that Parliament nnd nothing more, even then one 
would have expected that the Government should have boen prepared, in 
a matter of this importance, to defend the proposals of the Secretary of 
State, of the Government of Britain, AS contained in these proposals. Sir, 
I repeat that I find it very difficult to conceive the reasons which have 
actuated the Government of India to observe silence on this occasion, not 
only the Government of India, but the entire official body. We do not 
understand that the Government of India and their officials have had 
nothing to do with these proposals and if Sir Samuel Hoare, the Secretary 
of State for India, was in a position to explain the trend and Beope of these 
proposals, surely the Government of India ought to have explained those 
proposals to us. 

The ][ouoarable Sir BrojIDdr& Etter: May I interrupt? If on any 
particular point an explanation be necessary or if there be any misunder-
standing, we shall do our hest to offer the explanation and to remove the 
misunderstanding. 

Sir AbdUl Rahim: I am glad that the Government of India are prepared 
to go so far, but I do submit to this House and to the country that the 
Government of India ought to be in 1.1 pOlliition to explain not merely parti-

cular passages in the proposals of the White Paper, but the entire scheme, 
and to give their valuable opinion on the subject. 

Now, Sir, I pass on to the amendment that I have moved. The House 
will observe that the language of the motion is extremely moderate, 
studiedly moderate and that the language represents the spirit of this House. 
Weare not here in order to condemn the entire scheme. That is not the 
~cope of the amendment. We see that iu some directions there i& some 
advantage, but we do hold, and J believe the majority of the Members, the 
NOll-Official Members on this side of the House will agree, that unletls there 
is considerflble advance in the direction of devolving further responsibility 
on the representat,ives of the people, the proposals of the White I'o.per will 
not l'cceive acceptance in the country (Hear, hea.r) , will not conduce to 
peace Rnd conteutment. I take it that the first and the foremost objeet of 
the new Constitution is to assure peace I\~d contentment in the country. 
We all know for how long political agitation has been going on in order to 
secure responsible government and, if the proposals are seriously defective 
in that respect, surely the British Parliament and the British people and 
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the Government of India will not expect that people will take things lying 
down. The,y will not. We have tried in as moderate and sober language 
8S possible to point this out to the Government of India and, through them, 
to the British Government. We have not used any langauge which will 
~rritate anybody's feelings. We have not made any part.icullU' demand on 
an,v part.icular point. AIl that we Qsk for is that there must be some 
-substantial conceRsions to the people of this country so that responsible 
Gov~rnment Wh:tI!l has been repeatedly promised to us will be achieved at 
no distant and vugue date, hut within a reasonable measure of time. I am 
not. going to discuss the proposals in the White Paper on vague generalities, 
.settmg up any vague standard or relying on any particular phraseology which 
has found vogue in the country. I wish to take my stand, speaking on 
hehalf of m,v Party and, I believe, of the majority of the Members in this 
~use, on the declared policy of His Majesty's Government. That policy 
.IS set out at the very commencement of the White Paper. It is contained 
ilJ what is called the Command Paper No. 3972. That Command Paper 
is the declaration made by the Prime MilliRter on behalf of His Majebty'R 
Government in JanuRr.v, 103I. That declaration was approved by both 
Houses of Parliament. I wish to examine the proposals in the White Paper, 
therefore, in the light of that declaration. 

If the proposals, I1S contained in this Paper, are in accordance with that 
declaration, then We shall be prepared to accept it, but to the extent that 
they are not in accordance with that declaration, it is our duty to insist upon 
His Majesty's Government to amend the White Paper in that direction. 1 
have read thut declaration more t·han once and the speech of the Prime 
Minister of Britain which accompanied and explained that document. I 
do not wish to refer to the proceedings or to the speeches of 8JlY particular 
members of any of the three Conferences. You can find passages of all 
aorts in the speeches of the various members of the delegation, British 0.1 
well as Indian, Princes as well us representatives of British India, and it 
'Would serve no good purpose if I were to draw the attention of the House 
to any particular statement in a particular speech, however eminent the 
person from whom that speeeh proceeded. I, therefore, take my stand on 
tI. document which cannot be repudiated by anyone, b'y which the British 
Government and the British people have got to stand. We have been told 
time after time that the definite policy of the British Parliament is to keep 
India out of party politics and we have been assured of this also in t.he 
most recent speeches delivered on lhp' White Paper in the House of 
Commons. Indian questions at any rate of this character are not questiolls 
for any particular part:v; the:v are questions in which the British nation is 
-concern.ed vi8-a-vi8 the Indian TllRtbn. That is the position I toke up. 
'Therefore, it will serve no useful purpose for anyone to say that the declara-
tion was made bv the Labour Government Bnd it is now some other Govern-
ment, a NatioDlil Government or practicali;y fI Conservat.ive Government, 
which is in power. I am entitled to ask the British Government to stand 
by it, whether it is 8 National Government or a Conservative Government. 
Sir, in dealing with the proposals 1 do not want to criticize tho 
proceedings of any of the Round 'raLlr~ Conference.s: it is the cl~cla!'a
tion that is the outcome of those Conferences which is in questioll, 
'Some of t.he proposals might have hl~fm agreed to unanimously. some 
-others might have been accepted by n majority, Or some might repreStlDt 
the views of minorities of the Dekgntion, and there may be 10Die 
which are Dew proposals. I do not wi!!h to deal with these. Thel'"'l 
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are Honourable Members in this Hcul:!e who have been members of 
the three or at least 1J00le of the Hound Table Oonferences, and, if they 
so choose, they may deal with these points,-as to how far the proposal. 
are in agreement with the decision of the majority or the unanimous decision 
of the members of the Hound Tuble Conference lind which of them are new 
prollOsnJs. Sir, I also wnnt to make it clear that it is not my business nor 
of thi!.l Ho:use to try and search out the hidden meaningR,~to find out what 
might have been the intention, to find out what wer~ t.lle general impressions 
created in the minds of the members of the Conferences. That is not the 
point. The point which I want to emphasize is, whether theRe proposals 
are in R('('ordanee with the declAration mnde liS on outcome of thE' proc'eed-
ings of the Conferences os to the poliey of HiI'! Majest~; 's Government. Sir, 
thf' cieclaration. I say. promised fulI responsible Oovernment to India, 
whic·h nlone, as the British l}rime l\IiniRter Knill. WAi'l wallt.iug in oreier to 
givt' India t·he 8t8tUII of A Dominion in thp British Commonwealth of 
N nt.ions, but. subject t{') eertnin limitntiollR nnd Rafe,!{IlRrds during the period 
of t·ransition. The Prime Minister poinfed out in his spf'ooh thRt pledge 
after pledge had heen given to India that the British Raj was there not for 
perpetual domination. 

Sir, the first question I am going to allk in thi~ oonneotion is th,,;!: 
is this declaration another pledge, or i~ it e; fulfilment of all the pled~ 
that have been given:) That is the mr.-st important question which tho 
House hall to consider, Rnd to it We Wllllt au answer. Is it another 
pledge? Is it an added pledge? Or is the declarat.ion, and the propossls 
which should carry out that· decloratior:.. 1\ fulfilment of the pledges? That 
is the point, the (\Ordinal point, which I wish to deBI wit/h. Sir. I have 
tried to study t·he entire proposals, Imel I have tried even to read the 
hidden meaning, but I have failed t..; find what :s meant by the pel'ioci 
of transition. That is the most imporhnol; question, to which I find M 
due whatever in any of the proposuls of the White Paper. Sir, if this 
period of transition means something indefinite. then, ! SAy. this declot('ation 
is a. mere promise, like the promiSll9 ceni-ained in previolls pledges, 
previous statements of Prime Ministers ond Parliaments and of the Vieeroys 
of India. Sir. the Rouse is perfeotiy familiar with the preamble 1:0 th~ 
Government of India Act, 1919. I want to know, "does this deol'.ll'9t,ion 
mean, by the transition period, what is laid down in the preamble to 
that Aot?", that is to say. that durin~ this period the people of Indi'" 
have to prove to the s8tisfact,ion of l'arliament their capacity for ScH-
Government, that is, a period of prObtlti(;J,. Is that the .intention? Sir. 
there must be a clear answer to this C(:ll>sl.ion before the Government 8Rk 
the people of the countJ."y to accept the proposals of the White Paper 81-
a final decision. Honourable MembAJ'!'I will remember tha.t the Prime 
Minister. in opening the first Session of til(> Round Table Conference, at 
least in one of bis speeches at the Rounrl Table Conferenoe, made it quite 
clear that it was the desire of Ria Y!RjC'Sty's Government. to have n fin HI 
Government of India. Act-I\ Constitution which would be final in ilhape 
and fonn and contain within itself p:,v!sions for development to full 
responsibility. Is there nnv suoh prcl't"ision IInywhsre in the propo8ltls d 
the White Paper? No. Sir, BS was r,oini,ed out, and as every' -Yemhar 
of the Treasury Benches knows full well, examinntion of th('l capaoitv llf 
the people of Indio. from time to time BE: to how far they are fit to govern 
themselves leads only to further unl'el;~ in the oountr.y Rnd CaJI do llO 
party Rny good. Therefore, I take it that if these proposals m'e hbo 
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final proposals for a new Constitution, whi(·h are not to be amended frorA 
time to time by inquiries such as were undertaken by the StBtutory, 
Commission, then there must be provisions within theSe proposals for th'e 
termination of the period of transition. Bir, that is the first point T want 
to make. I understand that Indians will be consuaed in London rega~d
ing the proposals of the White l)aper hy the Joint Sefect Committeecf 
Parliament, and I take it that it will be the first concern of those that 
go from here to attend the deliberatiuJ\'3 of the Joint Parliamentary Com-
mittee to see what means can be devi'!"d within the next Constituhon 
Act for full development to responsihility of the government of the 
country. That is a thing that has to be noled first by the Indian members 
who are likely to sit wit·h the .Toint SelMt Committee. 

Sir. the Honourable the Leader of the House has read a portion of 
the first parngrgph of the introduction 10 the White Paper proposa.lll 
I wish, with the leave of the House, to rNln the whole of it: 

"In December, 1931. both HOUBIlR of Parliament adopted a motion expressing 
approval of the Indian policy of His Majesty's Government, 118 announced to the Indiail 
ltound Table ConferenM Bnd IIt!t out in Command Paper 3972. That policy, stated in 
the broadllRt terms, involved the prosecution of further inquiries and discussions with the 
ohject of finding a suitable basis for the convel'llion of the present system of government 
in India into a responsibly govemf'd Federation of Stat.es and Provin(,61!. on the 
understanding that t,ho respollsihle Government so ostablished must. during a period of 
transition, be qualified by limitations in certain dirllctions. These limitations, ('ommonly 
describ"d by tho compendious term 'safeguards', have boon framed in the common 
interests of India aud the enited Kingdom ". 

Now, Sir, if you look to the deciaratio',l itgelf, it sa.ys this: 
" Thl'! viow of His Majesty's Government is that reRponsibility for the Government· 

of India should be placed upon Legislatures, Central and Provinoial, with IIUI'h provisions 
.. may be necessary to guarantee, during a period of tr&D8ition, the observan"e of cen,un 
obligations and to meet other special circumstanc08 lind also wjt.l~ such guarantees 118 are 
required hy minorities to protect, their politi<'al liberties and rights and lIuch statuto:ry 
elifeguards as may bl'! mndo for meeting the needs of t.he transitional period. (Again the 
transitional period). It will be a primary concern of Hi. Majesty's Government to see 
that the reserved powers are so framed and exercised 118 not to prejudice the advance of 
India through the new Constitution to the full responsibility for her own government ". 

Sir. if words have any menning, this pnto:sage makeR it absolutely clMr 
that the new Constitution itself must JOntaiIl. provisionR nnd must Mntam 
the mechanism hy which India can advance to full responsible Govan). 
ment and t.hese limita.tions and sai"lg1J6rdR will be brought to !In end. 
jlhere can be no ot.her meaning. Then, if YOll look to the rest, of the 
declaration, vou will find thflt when it d'~IlIR 'With 1,he nature of the snh 
guards, it e'xpressly says almost eve~'where that under the t,xisting 
conditions this and that safeguard is necossary. Now. Sir. unless it i" 
('ontemplated, which it is not, that t.he e"isting conditions must last for 
ever. the period of t.ransit.ion must C(.me tc an end and with it all thesl) 
limitations and safeguards. 

Now, Sir, as the House will observe fr(:m the language of the motioo 
which J have moved, We are not deIT!ancling full respon!lible Governrnci.t 
at once. We recognise and fully l'ecognif;<! that for n cerl,ain period j,hem 
mllst be safeguards. But what' We want is this that a machinery must 
be provided by ·which the need for these safeguards can be met and met 
!luccessfully. ·Further. as regards the nature of the safeguards wit,h whicli 
I shall deal presently, I wish to point Ol!t to the HOUle that th3y ·a.re 
even for the period of transition much too sweeping and genera.l. TherefoM, 
it will be the business of the ctoverament of Indil1, 11~' lel1st of those 
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Indians who will go to the Joint Select ('ommittee, to point out how and 
by what means the needs of the pt:riod of transition can be met and, 
further, in what directions during i;he period of transition the safeguards 
<'an be better defined and made narrower in their scope. 

I come now, Sir. to the nature of tho proposals. I shall take fil'St 
the special responsibilities t.hat are &Ought to be devolved on the Governor 
General. I do not want to discuss all t.hel'le responsibilities, but to point 
(jut that the language with respect to all of them is far too sweeping: 

.. Pre1.-ention of grave menaoe to the peace and tranquillity oC India or of any part 
thereoC ". 

Now, that is a matter for the Govel'llo)' General enHrely at his diMretion 
to determine how to prevent any such menaCe arising. It is not that 
the menace has arisen or that an emergency has arisen-emergenc), 
powers are different, they are put ill a separate category-but ht)w to 
prevent such menace from Brising? It is BOmet,hing like section 144 "f 
the Criminal Procedure Code. The diffel'en£',e is that this covers the whole 
neld of Indian administratiOn and nnt any particular meeting or PI'} 
IJarticular small locality. Then it IIays: 

•• safeguarding the financial stability and credit of the Federation ". 

Now, Sir, language could not he wider. Similarly" "preventbn of 
('.Qmmercial discrimination". No attempt if! made to define what com-
mercial discrimination is and, as fer prevention, it depends upon the 
discretion entirely of the Governor GAners) of the future to say when the 
necessity arises. Sir, I have been discussing these things with BOml:! 
friends, and one of them suggested in :l very charitable mood: "But 
these provisions will not be brought into operation; tliese are not lJ'e'lDt 
to be brought into operation". Sir, I suhmit to this House that this i, 
an absolutely wrong idea. It may b(· that the King has got CE'rtain 
reserved powers over the Constitution and they are never brought into 
operation, but the condition of India is totally different. There is 8bsolut9lv 
no analogy here with the position of the King or of the Parlin.Indut in 
Great Britain. Sir. if there was any dou\;t on the point, the Secretory of 
State has made it quite clear that these safeguards end these reserv{,d 
powers are intended t,o be nnd wiU hI> brought into operation whenever 
necessary. And who is to judge when thc~' should be brought into opera.tion" 
The Governor General. Further, us pointp.d out by t,he Secretary of Statt! 
himself machinery has been provided ill tht>&e proposals for giving effect to 
these reserved powers and 98feguards. 'rhe Governor General is going t·o htl.' e 
a Financial Adviser of his own in IldditJon to the Finance Minister who 
wiJ) be responsible to the Leg1slnture. H(' is 10 have three mOre counaellon 
and. I take it, he must have a Secretol'int staff also. Is that for nothin~? 
Most Burely not. These provisions ore intended to be given eff,'ct j'e 
according to the judgment of the UOVfll'110r GenAro.l 88 advised fly his 
eounseIIors Rnd his MviRPTA; and this iR ,,180 the Cose with t.he GovAmor. 
Although the Provinces nre promised rilltonomy and full rel!ponsibilit~, BE 
(~ontrasted with t.he Centre. the Gov(lr)1')r of 0. Province is given exnctJ:v 
the sl1me powers excepting the one fOJ' RnfeguRrding the financial qt.ability 
and credit of Indio. which does not v.flJll.\' tc the Provinoes. The Governor 
",·m have not only his personal stoff. but t·he Secretariat staff; tlley mny 
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not be called counsellors and advisers but they will be Secretariea. 
Therefore, Sir, there is a definite provis{on in these proposals for giving 
oRect to all these safeguards. 

Now, Sir, as I began by s&ying We admit the necessity for safeguards. 
but we challenge the character of t.he sufeguards which have been placed 
in the hands of the Governor Genero.l lind the Governor. We challenge 
also the ou~look of the proposals that these reserved powers ana safeguards 
must rem am for ever. Sir, these prnposaJs. if carried into an .\ct (.If 
Parliament in this form, will make thn machinery of the Government 
of India 80 complicated, costly and cumbersome that I submit t.o the 
House it will be well-nigh imposslblo to work the Constitution. TherJ 
will be n Governor General with his 0\\'1' distinct Oovernment not' n 
Governor General in Council as now. The most important hll.lf 
of the Government will be removed from the purview of this I.egislatura 
and the Legislature of the future will be worse off than even ,,;e are. 
The Government of India act now through 1 he Governor General in Cl)uncll 
and we have six Honourable Membel's who lire Members of thAt Govf'ro.· 
ment, three of them being Indiana. The Governor General, in Jea1in~ 
with the resorved subjects like defence nnd foreign and politicnl relation!'!. 
will act entirely On his Own responsibility and not in Council. He may 
have counsellors. but not 1\ Cou·ncil. 'l'h(\V will be impervious to the voi(!e 
of public opinion; they may como here find list·en to the debates ,)f the 
future Legislature, but those debates will be literallv schoolsboys' debates 
so far 8S the reserved subjects are concerned. Sir, we know fhat defeD.ce 
costs nearly half the reyenUeR of t1l1" Government of India, not taking 
into account the revenues of the R!lilwll~'s: we also know, for instance, 
from th" ver" motion moved todav bv Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar. the 
question of foreign relations also is 'of the utmost. importance to us as it 
determines the stlltus of this couutrv before the eyes of th" world. 
These vit.al and important subjects ~.he· Governor Generai will conduct and 
manage just, as he likes; t.he popular voice need have no influen_ce whBtever 
On him. I do not. know, Sir. how t.he b,lsiness of the CA}:iinet Of the 
Government of India is conducted now. hu!: at leAst we have three Honour. 
able Members who are Indians in the f-l-overnment of India, and I beliave 
questions relating to army expenditure and political and foreign relations 
are brought before them.'· But- no IndiAn need be consulted about them 
in the futll1't'. T think there is a JJr(wisioll somewhere in the pMposal~ 
that the Governor General should consu1t the Minister, out that is entirt'ly 
at his option. But even t·hat does not mean t!tat he will hear the voice 
of the people as regards the condu~t of those pep~rtIll~nts. He cannot 
even be criticised. We kpow there Id a cOllventlon m t,hIS House that we 
cannot even mention the name of the Governor Genera.!. Therefore, in 
these most important respects the g~D.to of things will De wor~e tha!l it i9 
now. Surely this is another very Important matter .lor consl~erahon ],v 
the Joint Select Committee and PsrlJnment. In t~IS c?nnectlon I m.ay 
also point out to the House that thero is l\ suggestIon •. m fact a definIte 
proposal that there shall be instituted 1\ Statutory RaIlway Board. If 
that is ~onsummated, then even the Hailways will practically go :lut of 
the purview of the Legislature. WhRt dot'S that mean? It means t.h~t 
80 per cent .. or more of the revenUf\S of India can be spent at the 'Ylll 
Bnd entire discretion of the Governor Oen~ral without the peop~6 havmg 
Gny voice in the matter. It is e. n~rv serIOUS matter and reqlllr~s cl~e 
attention on the part of the Joint Select Co~mit~ee Bnd of rarb.a.m~n,.; 
and r do hope that the Government of Indi" WIll pomt out the lmphcllttons 
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of these proposals. Sir, in this HouSe on another occasion I raistJd my 
voice against the scheme of an all-India Federation. that is,' 0. Fedtl!'8t.icn 
comprising the Indian States as weH 88 the Provmoes of British India. 
I pointed out then in general terms tl\l~t t(l eomming1e ancient India with 
-modern India is an experiment fraught with the gravest danger.. I w;U 
not dwell upon that now, but I must point out that, so far as I have 
been able to ascertain from conversa.tions with many leading politicians Of 
all sohools of thought in the eountry, there is a great reaction against tbis 

12 N proposnl. Even the PriIlC'f'A, who showed considerable p-nthu, 
. OOR. siaBm at one time to help us to attain responsible Government 

'by coming into the Federation-mind you, t·o help us to attain responlllhie 
Government--even the Princes, according toO the newspaper reports, are 
not so enthusiastic now, to USe a ven' m:Jd expression. Sir, the proposAls 
contained in the White Paper furnish Fmple testimony to the diffic11lties 
.that there are in bringing about the I;'ederation. . 

Now. Sir, supposing this sort of Fe(lerat,jon iii brought about in fact by 
some means or other, by mak)ng IIny conce~sion you like to the Inpian 
States at the sacrificc of the Provinces, at our sRcrifice, what. will be t.he 
position? Wha.t do t.hc Princes stand to gain by it:> I any, nothing. 
TheJ will involve t.hem!1elveR in difficultieg whieh they perJ.aps do not 
quite realise· at. present. You may Lave your safeguards, but if We have 

.n popular Ailsembly at 1111 and if th tl Prilwl's' nominees nrc to ilit hpr(l in I~ 
popular Assembly, they will ronlisc, as I believe the Honourable Mem 
bers on the Treasury Benches now rt,tlli!'-l.', thut it. is not (~r~l>y to run n 
popular Assembly, to ('ontrol 8 popula.r ARsembly, thnt you ('annot· in n 
popular Assembly stifle the breaU. of freedom, freedom of Apceeh and 
freedom of crit.iciRm-vou caIUlOt do that. Thf'\' must renlisc that and if 
they Bre going to deal with subject.> wr.ich intima:tel.y concern the ProvinceR 
that is our India, they will have to he prepnn,d, Inl purt of the snme 
-Government, to be subjected to similar criticism, to similar examination 
and similar BeR-rching!'!. Then, Sir, mny I nf;k, whllt, do the Princes gain? 
Thev have I\utonomy in their own States. 'I'heir StatR-1> arc autonomous. 
They hflve full powers and jurisdiction. They must be asked-they w:ll 
,have to be Il8ked-to surrender their powers nnd jurisdiction over fmbjects 
·of the j;treatest importance to them. They will he losen pocU:liai-ily; they 
will be losers sO far as prestige is concerned, which is of great value to an 
'8utocr&tic nller. and what is the compensation for tllf'm? I Ray none. It 
·hR.8 been said thab unless the Princes come into the Federation with tl.eir 
nominees, there can be, or there will be, no responsibility at the Centre. 
Wl.a.t. I ask is this. If :vou examine the proposals, what is the nature and 
Mope of that responsibility? Army, Defence and Finance, practically, if 
'not in name, will be excluded, and, last, but not the least, Railways. 
'Wha.t is left for the Legislature to administer? 

Sir, I saw in the papen tbat lOme Member of Parliament said that 
.dya.rchy must not be introduced in tl.e Centre. lte meant the. dyarchy as 
we haTe had the experience of in the Provinces. But the. nonourable 
Member" oJJPOllite know tha.t dyareh.v in tle Provinces, by whatever means 
it may be, is working extremely smoothly. Only in Bengal, I believe, 
twice and, in Madras, once, the Ministry had to be changed. Now, I ask, 
is that not the very ell8tmce of responsible GO'\'ernment, Government . by 
I~"atur8s, .l:.ere the repreSEllltatives of the people ll1'e represen~d? . .Is 
it not the very essence of such Government that. there must be changes 
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(If . ~linistry, .whenever .the people may lose confidence, whenever H.e 
MlUlstera pohcy has faIled to work or failed to bring about the results a8 
was expected of them? 
. Now, Sir, as I read the whole proposals t.l:..ey are calculated, if not 
mtended, to preserve the BtatuB quo that now· exists. If that is the object 
. of the new Constitution, the new Constitution is not wort!. having at all. 
I know that liome politicians at least wa.nt responsibility Or power for 
power's sake, but surely that is not all. We want power to be able to 
make things move to bring about ufn.eJiomtion of the condition of the 
people, enable the people to look UHtlr their own a.ffairs and to !'emedv 
their lot in life, and that cnnnot be if you ollly maintain t,he 8tatu8 quo, if 
yo~ hllve .lia~egUfmis and ,provisions that will simply preserve the state of 
thmgs fiB It .IS now. Then, I ask, where will be the chance of any Ministry 
to de an,vthmg for the country, to carry out any big policy? I say, it is 
not possible, nnd more cspeciallv if t,he finances of the countrv are control· 
led in the wily they are proposed in the White I>aper. . 

Sir. I IIlUuded to the difficulties which await the :federation, if it is to hf. 
achieved, not only difficulties us regards thcir instrument of accession, as it 
ib called, that is, the surrender of their rowers find jurisdiction; there ore 
tremendous difficulties as regards the ~·JlQ(~ntion of seats, allocation of seats 
bet.ween the two classes of units and Hmong themselves. May I ask wl:e· 
tlwr all this complication is neeess:lry in order to improve the present 
Constitution Hud to take Us forward to responsible Government? I say, it 
if> not. The Princes have their Govormncnt, though it is not responsibla, 
theirs nre autonomous und seif-eontained Governments. It is only we in 
Hritif;h India that have not. As regards the Statutory Commission, it was 
pointed 01lt b'y Sir John Simon himself in yesterday's debate in Parliament 
that his Conunission was appointed hy the t-erms of the Government of 
lndia Act, in order to devolve a plan for responsible Government for the 
people of British India who do not enjoy any autonomy in the proper 

. sense of t.b~ word [It 'present. 
Sir, let me Ray one word about the Services. Let me say candidly that 

1 am not one of t.hose who think that the Englishmen in the Indian Civil 
Service, the Police and some other services like that are not wanted at 
present. I do sn,Y that they serve C\ useful public service, but I Cfin v,ery 
WAll foresee the time if responsible Government is to come at all, a tIme 
will come when, for instance, t.he districL administration, a. species of 
administration whicr. was initiat.ed by t,he East India Company and bas 

· developed into its present form on the old lines, when that district ad· 
ministration gives way to proper local government, when we have, as we 
'Ought to have very s;on, the organs of local government fully developed 
and in operation, then the services of Englishmen in the districts may not 

; be and will not perhaps be necessary. I. am, there~ore, ?O~ opposed to a 
· certain proportion of the recruitment bCID!-S mll?~ m B~tam. I fUll not 
· opposed to that, not certainly for the Indian CIvIl Serv)('e; but the pro· 
posa.l in the White Puper goes mueh further. The .Secretary of Bt"!f-, 
wishes to keep to himself the entire control of th!' servIces. Why? He IS 
a.fraid that the services will be attacked b,v the future Governments bere. 
I have some experience of administration in. different. Departments, aD~ I 
can say this; there is absolutely nO f~'undaho.n for any sl1.ch apprehtI!Dslon. 
I have worked with many an English offiClal-Secret~rles Iln~ heads ?f 
Departments' and I Bay that I ha~e n9YCr found the shgbtest dIfficulty lB 
:~etti~ on with them. I ~ave found them always loyal, absolutely loyal, 
<Co.rrylDgo out the orders whIch I, 1\8 1\ Membet of tl.e Govel'bM6Dt, had to 
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pass; and I believe that is the experience of all Indian !lembers of 
Councils throughout Indio. and of the Ministers. Tlere is not the slightest 
danger that the future Government will t·r~o.t unfairly, unjustly or ha.rs.hly 
the European members of the servioes. '!'lIel'efore, 1 submit the proposal", 
are mischievous in this connection. They suggest that the' services must 
look beyond their immediate Chiefs, the Minist.ers, to other authorities. If 
you hold that prospect out, m you Bre going to give any sort of autonomy 
to the Provinces and if you say to the services: "No your Chiefs are not 
the Ministers but the Governor a.nd over him the Hecretary of State", tho.L 
is sure to create difficulties. As Honourable Members on the Treasury 
Benches must be aware, this pllrtioulf.l" proposal has created considerabJ~ 
misgivings in the minds of the public. I do not trea.t it as B matter of 
sllch grave importance as some of my friends do; but H.ere is the fact. Do 
not, by ~'our proJ>OElals or anything in the Constitution Act, give an impres-
sion 01' make fI suggestion to the services, whether European or Indian, 
that they are not to look to tte Ministers for guidunee and for orders or 
for anything concerning their sen'ice and t.hetrlRelvc!!, hui· to some higher 
Ltuthority. I 8 a)' , tcot is unwise and inexpedient. 

I am afraid, I have t.aken up a considerable portion of the time of the 
HOUl;C: but therp i~ on(' other important feature ill the proposal which I 
mllst point Ollt in eonnection "ith the R('rvice~. We know in this HOllse 
ond We Ilre reminded of it con~tRntly t.hat the qu('stion of claims by 
different eommunities with re9jle('t to the Rcrviecs cntllles an amount of 
wrangling and ill-feeling in tllP. Lt·giRbhll'f' out of a.1I proportion to itt! 
importance. I SNlrched the proposals to find out some fonnula for this, 
but there is none; nnd let me Bssure the Government of India that this 
omission has CI\URerl Il great deal of misgiving in the mind of the Muham-
madan cornmunit~· generally, and, I believe, in othel' minority communities 
as well. ThiR i~ Rnother omission wbch has to be flll(>d lip liS f<oon as 
possible. 

I must 8ay one word regarding my Province of Bengal, and two other 
Provinces, the United Provinces and Bihar, where it is proposed to instal 
second Chambers. They have done very well so far without second 
Chambers. Nobody can deny that. WhuL difficulties have ther9 been in the 
United. Provinces and in the Province of Bihar bee·ause of wa.nt of a second 
Chamber? None that I know of. As for Bengal, do Government think that 
the troubles that are going on there are likely to be cured by the institution 
of a. second Chamber? I do not. know what virtue there is in another 
House sit.ting in judgment over the Lower House, the larger House, the 
more representative House. Is it going to be another House of Lords? 
May I ask, where are the element.s in this country to s1llPply the place 
which tl:e House of Lords occupies in the British Parliament? We also 
know that even such a. House of Lords which cont.ains men who ~8ve 
f()ugl.t for their country and helped to bring England up to her presenl 
position, to the present level of free G(',venunent, even that House \)f Lords 
is feeling difficulties, insuperable difficmlt ies, in functioning because of the 
march of time. The House of Lords cannot stem the tide of democracy. 
Say what you like, democracy has come into tbe world to stay, whet.1Hlr it 
takes. the shape of an ordinary Legislature or even if it sets up a dictator 
of its own. Much argument has often been founded on the fact that in 
Borne of, the countries of Europe we have dictators, yes, but dictatorswl:.o 
ate' ·tlie chosen representatives of th~ people. They are given dfotBtqriat 
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!po~ers in certain e~ergencies for certain purposes; but they depend 
.entLrely upon the will of tte people. Where are those conditions to be 
found in this country, in Bengal, or Bihar or the United Provinces? Take 

. the position of the Legislature throughout. You will bve so many 
Interests t~ere. I d~ not deny that the interests have to be represented: 
tl:.ere ru:e Important Interests, not only minority interests, but there are 

.landed mterests, there are industrial interests which have all to be re-
presen~d: .True. But if you are going to make things stIll more difficult, 
surely It WIll be almost impossible for a ministry to function with any 
cfieet Or to serve any useful purpose in the C9untry. The Honourable Sir 
George Scl:ustel' point.cd out only two days ago that the financial prospect 

·of the country was not so rosy as some of us, according to him, thought.. 
None of UH think ~hat the financial prospects of the country a.re rosy at 
all; but he pointed out that the ncw Constitution wht'n launched will 
involve an additional expenditure of nothing less than nine to ten erores-
it may be 11 ('·rores or even 12; but I believe the last. figure he gave us waa 
nine crores; where is all that money to be found? Look at the cost of it. 
not only to the Government, but to tce country, to those who will seek 
~:lect,jon and to those who will have to vote for the c.andidates, and the 
whole organisation t.hat has to be set up for the purpose. All this is 
perfectly worth while if we are to set up a democratic Constitution, pro-
vided you make it such that it will work; but it is certainly not worth while 

·if you set up n Constitution wcicn will not work ..... 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster Winance Mpmbcr): My Honour-
able friend, I think, j~ misrepresenting what I said. I said that under the 
comtitutionnl plnn, envisaged in the White Paper, the Central Govern-
ment, or the Federa) Gove.tinnent of the futunf. w.s ~'qlected to surrender 
'Very substantial sources of revenue to the Provincial Governments. That 
does not represent the cost of sett.ing up the new Constitution, nnd indeed 
the figureR which I g:we included no estimate of the cost of the Rctting up 

·of the nl':w Constitution. But that, compared with the figures quoted 
hy my Honourable friend, will be quite negligible. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: Well, Sir, I stand corrected: perhaps I did not quite 
Rccuratel v represent what my Honourable friend said. But we should like 
t,o have from him figures to show what will be the additional cost.. not 

·(lnly to the Government, but to the others. Take the Upper Chamber 
itself: that will cost additional money. All this extended franchise must 
cost more money to the country. The point I am making is this, whether 
all this CORt. all this trouble Ilnd all the worry will be worth while,-the 
worry on which the Prime Minister of England laid special. emphRsis ~t 
tb(' conclusion of the first Round Table Conference. All thIS worry WIn 
be worth wbile for the country and we will undergo it willinglv and with 
the greates~ readiness, if we can see that the machinery that is going to 
be Ret up \ViII he able to do Rome tangible good and enahlt'1 the countn-
to advance on the path of economic progress. maJ{e t.he people freer and 
'happier, improve their lot of life, iJ'!lprove their stand~rd of living, ~ivE\ 
them more educlltion, look after theIr health hp.tter .. -If all these thmA'fl 
Cl1uln he achieved. then, I SIlV. Illl the complications, Rill the worry and 
all the CORt will be worth while. Vou hnve to give res1}onsiblp. Govflm-
ment to the countrY, hut do not mRke it so complicated ann M difficult 
t~wo!'k that the Ministers wm not be a.hle to carry out Bny well thought. 
(l~t programme of reconstruction for which they might have canvaRselt' 
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the country and for whioh they might be supported by thepeopJe. That~, 
is my piea, and I do say that these proposals have to be amended in 
that direction considerably before the new Constitution can serve any 
useful purpoee. Sir, we nre on the eve of ,8 great. change, and if I hnve 
spoken out frankly, candidl)', without mincing words, pointing out the 
defects, let it not be understood that we condemn all the proposals., 
'I'here is eert1\inly some advance cont.emplated. but the advance is not' 
sufficient; the advance must be much greater than is contemplated in the' 
White Paper. If the proposals are such that within a reBsonable period, 
by adopting certain mellsllI"cs full responsibility will be acquired by the 
people of this country, Sir, the Government will be able to iCatisfy all 
phaBCs of pllblic opinion in the oountry. If. on t.he other hnnd, the nt'W' 

Aet be so halting or so guarded, so mueh hedged round with snfeguard~' 
whi!'h f'annot be got rid of Bt any time, then, as stated in the Resolution 
whic:h I have moved, it ,,;Il not be possil:Jle, whatever mCflllUres you may 
adopt, to bring about peuC'o, contentment or progress in the country. 

Kr. President ('I'he HC'Dourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Amendment movoo: 

.. That for the original motion the following be 8ubstituted : 
• This A8sembly requesta the Governor General in Council to convey to Hia 'Majesty's 

GovenlJllont that, in the opinion of this Assembly, un1888 the proposals of Hia Majesty's 
Government for Indian Constitutional Refonn are substantially amended in the directiol" 
of conceding,greater responsibility and f~ODl of amon to ~e repre88DtaQV88 of th'l 
people in the Centnl and Provincialspherea of Government, it will not be potIIIible to 8Il8U1'8 
peace. contentment or progress of the country'. II 

Before cont;inuing the discJ,lssion, the Chair, wishes to make an observa-
tion regnrding'the amendment.s, HonOurable Members would observe that 
there are HJ umendments on tht! :lrder paper. The Chair would like to 
remind Honourable Members that the mere fact than an Honourable 
Member bas ta.bled an amendment docs not by itself give that Honour-
able Member a right to move thnt amendment. While the Chair has no 
desire to interfere with the rights of Honourabl(\ Members to move 
amendmenh, which are within the scope of the original Resolution. in 1\ 

debate of thi!l nature, it is the duty of the Chair to regulate the debate, 
so'that the mnximum amount of usefulness might be obtained. ("Hear, 
benr" from all !lifles of the Rouse.) The Chair called upon the Honourable 
Member, Sir Abdur Rahim. to move tho amendment that stood in his 
name, because it felt that the Honourable Member's amendment was the 
mOst comprehensive and raised a single definite issue. Very many of the 
other amendments seek to go into great details. It is for the authors 
of the amendments and for this HouRc to decide whether any useful 
purpoRe wouM be served by actually moving those amendments' at this 
stage of the disCIlRsion. The Chair does not wish to express nny opinion 
on that point. With a view, however, to enabling the Chair to decide 
whnt further amendments, if any, it Rhould enn upon Honourable Members 
fn move, the Chair will be obliged if, aft.el' the Lunch honT, Honourable 
Members in whORe names the amendments stnnd on the order paper will 
iI)timnte to the Chair whether they desire to move those amendments 01' 
whether they desire to drop them. 

Sir LeaU, BudaDn (BomhRv: European): Mr. President, on this 
occasion when the House ill being afforded tlie opportunity of 'disotlssi!1g 
tbe proposal. for Indian Conltitutiona.-l Reform set fotth ;in the WhIte 
l'aper. I desire to avoid, a. far as possible, discussing anything more-
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~b~n tbe very broad outline that has been placed before us. Admittedly 
It !s a .very broad outline, a net work which is capable of a great deal of' 
filling. m BS • to detail, most of which can only be effected by time ana 
e)cperlence ln, and of, the working of the machinery which has been 
sketc~ed for us by those who have devoted their energies to a. colossal. 
task In the past two or three years. Devotion, Sir, on the part of collllbo-
rators from India sitting in London, with equally able representa.tives from. 
011 politic~l parties of the British Parliament, assisted by members of that. 
great serVIce, both from the India Office and from India, who up till now 
have had in their hands the executive reins of government of this great 
country, this vast conglomeration of races, CltStes and creeds. As I said, 
Sir, I am not going into the details of the results of their deliberations 
which are contained in the White Paper which are before us. That there· 
Bre points of detail in the proposals of Bis Majesty's Government on 
which political opinion will be divided goes without saying. I would only· 
ask for as dispassionate consideration as possible of the advance in Self-
Government which is laid before the country in those proposals. 

May I briefly make some historical reference to the gradual but suc-
cessively rapid increase in the devolution of the powers of the Government 
of India to Indians, for Indians of which the White Paper marks what 
must be the penultimate stage. I will not go back iurlher than the Minto-
Morley reforms which gave to the country representation without 
responsibility, a continuance of that bureaucracy which had ruled the 
country with honesty and impartiality tempered by the criticism of their' 
actions furnished by appointed representatives from non-official parties. In 
its time, as in the more spacious decades previous to it, that system 
laboured according to the limitations of the constitution for the benefit> 
of India. Thllt there were defects in that system, and sometimes radical 
defects, I should be the last to deny, but on the whole, the peoples of 
India, especially the masses were well governed and were contented. 
There followed the Montagu-Cholms!ord reforms, a transitional stage, '1 
half-way house, half responsibility with half representation, which, as Sir 
Abdur Itahim hEts so aptly said, in spite of the fears and noubts at its 
inception. 8S a whole worked amazingly well under difficult conditions. 
·Admittedly this diarchy proved to be not nn altogether satisfactory half-
wav house either to the Government or the governed. It hnd defects 
which have acted in the past dec8.d€' as 8. continual goad to those who 
maintained that government by Indians for Indians was their politif'at 
goal, regardless of the result of the immediate surrender of power by the 
trained servants of the Imperial Government to the more amateur hands 
of the indi"enouR politician. And I wish the House to realise that I am 
imputing ;0 lack of capacity to the latter. The.v will be able to prove 
their capncity when their tIme comes. I am merely stating fllcts. 

The British Raj, throu~h its agents, the grent Indilln Civil Bervicf'r has 
been the meud, the "ma bap", of the toiling miliioTIs of India, and it will 
not be an e8.S:9 task for the successors to it and to that service to maintain· 
the standard 'that haR been set. Responsibility for the right A'ove"l'nmenti" 
of the country is to?e taken ov~r ,by thfl elected representBtiv~s, of ~he' 
people. It. iii not 11 hght reRpoDslbiMy to be undertaken. Mmlsterlal 
capRility ·is not bom in every polit.ic!an. Hononrable Members on t,he 
Opposition Benches and those who might be on those Benches. hAd they 
not decided otherwise, have found it an e8SV matter to critioise the lTlanaJ!'A-
ment; of tihe GOvernment machine. We do it from these Bents when w& 
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-consIder it necessary. But without knowledge of the reason for and the 
effect of every cog and wheel in the machine an inexperienced engineer can 
ereate havoc and utterly smash the whole concern. We have now before us 
proposals which His Majesty's Government have decided upon after long 
·discussions with representatives of what I believe to be the majority of 
Indian wisdom and of Indian state-craft from British India and the Indian 
States. These proposals aim at complete responsibility with safeguards, 

-safeguards whlch have aroused 80 much controversy, but which, I maintain, 
are necessary in. order that the new machine shall operate without serious 
accident to th~ machinery and to those for whom it shall work. Safe-
guards there must be in 'these days in all machinery as my Honourable 
frlend, the Labour representative, will, I am sure, be the first to admit. 

The whole world is now in a position where safeguards are necessary 
if stability is to be assured and maintained. Look to the West,-to Italy 
where a safeguard has arisen in the person of Mussolini,-to America 
where recent events have thrown up the man who has devised safeguards 
'which have savcd a grent nation 01) the verge of a cataclysmal crisis-to 
(}ermanv where it wonld seem that drastic safeguards have had to be 
enforced against a different but not less dangerous crisis. Look to the 
East-to China where the lack of safeguards has resulted in chaos and 
-dismemberment. In t,his country the safeguards which are proposed are 
thl: propR on l'\'hich the country is going' to stand until it is able, of its 
own volition, of its own construction, to produce equally sound and lasting 
supports which shall ensure it,s stability. Stability amongst the nations, 
Rblbilitv which shall satisfv the investor, the manufacturer, and the 
Inbou~r that his hrains Rlld his labour shall be protected against any 
·external or internal upheaval. What is essential is an executive that shall 
govern. Bnd ~ovem with justice Rlld impartiality, every soul beneath ita 
'sway, with the safeguard that if that executive shall fail to so govern, 
it!! Governor, the appoint.ed representative of the Crown, shall take over 
th(, reins of government anrl govern. And let me remind Honourable 
;\1' embers thnt it is not so very long ago, only a matter of months, when 
owing to unskilful tending of the machine of Government and to the lack 
of, or the non-use of, the proper safeguards the Government of Great 
l~ritain, as represented by the Prime Minister. had to approach the Crown" 
His Majesty the King, with the plea that it, the Government, could no 

10nger gOV(ll'n, with the result thBt fOT a fortnight, until the nation regained 
breathing time. and a responsible and capable government was found. t.he 
'Crown ltsclf took over charge and governed. 

Rir, I havc goone very ClRrefullv through the White Paper. There IU'8 
many points which I do not consider are sufficiently clarified, there are 
in mv opinion omissions of importance. There Bre various matters on 
which the European community will be dissatisfied-the safeguards them-
·8£~lves. finaneial IUld otherwise, the repreRentation of the communitv in 
certain Provincial Assemblies and Legislative Councils and also iii the 
'FederBI Assemblv. and then, as Sir Ahdur Rahim ha.s pointed out, the 
'financial implicBtions of the new Constitution. The cost of the institution 
:')f the new Constitution throughout the land is going to be colossal. 
Where is the monev to ('.orne from? There will be a - source of fresli 
expcmliturc in the erection of new Legislatures, housing additional staff • 
.cost of electians with the enormously increased franchise,-the cost of the 
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Dew dem,ocracy in this country is going to be enormous and Honourable-
Members and the tax·payers of this country should recognise that fac. 
now. 

As I have said, there are points which the European community is no~ 
satisfied about, for example, an examination of the classificatioD in the' 
schedules of exclusively Federal, exclusively Provincial, and Concurrent 
subjects has revealed several subjects which appear to us to require reo 
examination. We find more and more insistent the need of safeguards-
against the breakdown of th~ new Constitution, an event which from a 
variety of reasons cannot be put aside as an improbability, against mis. 
management which is also a possibility, and also agamst the declared policy 
of what hus been described as the only organised political party in the· 
country, a. policy which has been broadc8sted 8S being for the repUdiation of 
debt and expropriation of established interests, as being for revolution and 
destruction of the whole social structure of Society. And if these safe-
guards are not satisfactory and if they are not· made, so far as possible, 
inviolable, .bow can the fears of minorities be allayed, their suspicions be 
dispelled and fairplay be assured to all communities and classes? We 
know that the proposals and safeguards put before us in the White Paper 
ar<: drafts and only drafts and that they will be considered by the Joint 
Committee who will be at perfect liberty to amend, or to prune" or to 
discard any or all of them. Such Constitution, as that Joint UOlllluittl'(\ 
may evolve in their wisdom and judgment, must of necessity be very 
broad in character, capable of expansion and development as every new 
Constitution must be, but the safeguards have to be fonoulated. They 
have got to be laid down in black and white, for there will be no subse-
quent opportunity of alt.ering them or enacting others. One may liken the 
D.ew Constitution to a long series of sign posts along the high road of 
the nation's safe progress, pointing the way where safety lies, and the 
safeguards to those barriers set up to prevent minorities or any section' 
of the body politic being pushed off that road where it should, and I hope 
will, have an equal right to travel with its fellow citizens. There are 
doubtless many decisions in the White Paper with which bodies of IndiaD 
opinion will not find themselves in entire agreement, but I do claim it is 
a great advance, an advance which would not have been within the bounds 
of imagination ten years ago, towards the goal of Indian desire. To make 
UB~ of some of the words of the Introduction to the White Paper, if every 
endeavour is made by those responsible for working the Constitution, both-
the Governments and the governed, to approach the problems that will 
present themselves, and they will be many and difficult" in the spirit of 
partners in a common cause, in a common enterprise, then we may look 
forward to an advance to the ultimate goal and to a land of prosperity 
and a people blessed with an era of peace and contentment. 

Nswab Naharsingji IshwarslDgll (Bombay Northern Division: Muham· 
madnD R.ural): Sir, the subject is so vast and the time at my disposal so 
eIJOI'L, that I must confine myself to only a. few aspects of 1,he 'll]('stion, 
\\ ilir,h could be dealt with for hours together. I must at the outset say 
that it is felt by persons of all shades of opinion that, the Bchcm.e of reforms 
8S proposed in t.he Whiff· Paper faUs far short of the expr.ctni 10nR of even 
the most moderate politician. The Dominion StntuR, in Ihe 1'011.1 senso of 
the teno, is as di~t.ant, nA ever. Rut when ono rOmPmbpl'S t.hat. the w]lOle 
structure of the Const.itution Act is based on two fundamentnl questions, 
i.e .. All·India. Federation, and the Communal Award, one must concede 
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that in the present state of things, any nation, ,!ho was alive 1i? . its .~~ie 
of duty a.nd responsibilities to the ptlOples of India, would be faihng In Its 
duty if it took a. leap in the dark. So long as we have not composed 
our oornlliunul differences, so long as the peoples of British India and the 
States look upon each other with an eye of distrust a.nd suspicion, 80 long 
we must remain content with slow a.nd steady progress. Unless communal 
unity is achieved, unless tho peoples of British India and the Ruler~ of 
the States imbibe into each other that confidence, t,hat sense of secul"lty. 
which is so vital for the smooth running of the administration of such a 
vast country as India. r fail to see how we can raise our heads and assort 
that we are prcpared for complete Responsible Government. Today 
Hindus are not prepared to admit the fair claims of Muhammadans. The 

. Sikhs, tbe Backward Classes, the Europeans, the Indian Christians, ~,he 
vcsted Interests and Labour. all these claim safegua.rds for the protech~n 
of their interests. And when Government ho.ve laid down safeguards 111 

. order that these very interests may be loolccd after. we make a grievance 
·of them. So Sir the first essential thin!" to be done is to compose our 
,differences a~d ~hieve unity so tho.t G;vcmment· could safely put the 
reins of Government in the hands of one united India.. 

Sir, once the Constitution Act comes into operation, once t.he different 
"oommunities and the delegates of the States sit together in one House to 
Bolve the difficult problems of t.he administration of one united India. 

·confidence is bound to follow, but till then it ill beUer for t.he "'elfare 
of t.he different classes 8Jld communities themselves that the Governor 
General and the Governors of the Provinces have adequate powers to see 
that whole fabric does not come down· lit its inception. 

We hear from all quarters that a glance at these safeguards. under the 
name of Special Responsibilities, would show that there WBS not a 
semblance of Responsibility in the scheme of Reforms proposed in the 
White Paper. But. it must be admitted that this scheme of Reforms 
is a great advance on the present state of things. If Britain WIlS only 
careful to send men of broad vision and liberal politicRl. outlook, men 
who knew India and Indillns, men who were known for their flympathies 
for the needs and aspirations of Indians, as Governor Generals ana 
Governors, and the Indian Ministers and the Legisla.tures in their tum so 
~CQlried out their functions that the Governor General and the Governors 
"bad not to call their "Special Powers" into plav, then a smooth running of 
the Constitution was Ilssured. It all depended on how f.lr the Governor 
General and the Governors, nnd the Indian Miniatel'R and the f.if'!nslatl1res 
were inclined to work as two component parts of onA machine. with 
knowledge tbat the Imccess of ono depended on the satisfactory working of 
the other. . 

Sir, what we notice is that a.fLer the Reforms of 1920-21, India is more 
·divided. There are more frictions and differences; nnd narrow-
~indeclne~s is on the increase. In nlmost every province of India there 
IS a. conflICt between the heart and tho brain. Discipline. which WIlS deep-
rooted for centuries, has been undermined in n. short period of twelve years. 
In the absence of discipline. sound common sense, broad-mmdedness Rnd 
spirit of compromise, success of any scheme of reforms could not be 
assured. But the general mass of the populo.tion of India. is yet so very 
backward, the different interests in the country are so very complicated, 
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·that unless sufficient safeguards are~~tee41 lJuoees$.9f the reforms is 
8 distant ideal. The powers ga.ined by virt~e of the reforms are to be 
. exercised mostly over the rurala.reas. the population of whic.b, is agricUltural 
and without any sense of appreciation. So, Sir, as I said above, it i,s 
essential to compose our differences, create mutuaJ. trust and goodwill, and 
scnse of security and protection for every shade of interest and trust 
between the rulers and the ruled. It will be only then, Sir, that success 
~n be, assured. 

The question of Federation is entirely new in the history of India. For 
centuries India has been divided into ,a. number of compartments, so much 
so that there are today no less than about six hundred Ruling Princes in 
Jndia. Add to this the very larg~ percentage of Landholders. J agirdars 
~nd Inumdn.re Bnd nearly eighty percent., of the rural population of British 
India. l'11en we find that though Federat:on is a. very good ideal, in 
actual practioe, the question is bound to be very complicated and confus-
ing, and when considered in all its aspects, the struoture of :Fedcration 
appoars to be unsuitable and unworkable for a country like India. But I 
do not desire to talw long on this subject. I would only slly that it may 
better be left to the Ruling Princes themselves to judge whether the 
scheme of Federation is acceptablo to thcm or not. If they choose to 
enter the Federation. I sce no harm in giving them 'llU the sa£eh>'Uards they 
ask for. All the trenties, pledges and engagements between the Paramount 

'Power and the Ruling Princes must be respected as words of honour. But 
if the Ruling Princes favour their entry into the Federa.tion, they must 
incidentally guarantee the fundamental rights of the:r subjects, nnd their 
cadets. nn;! bring their administration up to the standard apd on the lines 
of British India. The reason is obvious. Their territory, though tech-
nico.lly out of British India, is a part of Indin. and not a :distinct country. 
So, Sir, unless there is a harmonious working of the whole of India, the 
structure of Fedd'ation will be in danger before long and t.he reRult may be 
against, t~e interests of the country, against the interests of Great Britain, 
and against the interests of the Rnling Princes themselves. 

Sir, I find on a perusal of tho WIJite Paper that the BOlubay l'resiclency 
.is not to have a second Chamber. 'I'he quostion of est.ablishing a second 
Chamber in thaI; l'resideney is of the utmost importance. 'l'hore is a 
cluss of landed aristocracy scattered all ovor the Northern, ihe Southern 
and the CentraJ. Divisions of that Presidency. It pays noarly one-fifth of 
the total land-revenue of the l'residency. Very naturally, Sir, the repre-
sentation of this class as such will be very mea.gre ill ihe Provincial Council. 
1. therefore. suggest that tho Bomhay l'l'osiueuey may be A'jv~n a 8eco~d 
Chamber. Since there will be no offioial Block in the ProvinCIal CounCIl, 
and since the wnve of democratic feeling will be predominntin~ in the 
Lower Chl\mher, it is essential that there should be fI, system of chl3cks and 

.balance to save the Province from precipitate legislation. I can think of 
no better means of effecting this than by the provision of n. second 
ChRmber; otherwise the conflict. between destructive lind con struc\;i ve 
policies will bo so grent that it mny ultimataly result in 8 deadlock. Sir, 
t.hcre is onlv one other altAmative, which is even more preferable to the 
scheme mOlltioned above. This important class may, I suggest, be taken 
out of the crowd nnd grouped into 11 separate entity. 

Refore T concludo, I shall be failing in my duty if I do not refer to " 
problem t.hnt iR vexin!!' thA minds of an important dns!'; in RritiRh Tnc1ill, 
1 mean, Sir, thp. IniJdholders. I would not have venturer1 to rn.ise this 
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question at this late stage if I had not found the assurance in the introduc--
tion to the White Paper itself that the propOSl&ls mentioned therein are-
!lot the last word on the subject. This class has stood by Government in 
all timeR_ When other vested interests either stood aside or with ulterior-
motives played into the hands of people who were engaged in subversive-
activities, the landholders adhered to Government and silently helped 
them in the maintenance of Law and Order and the restoration of peace 
and tranquillity. They have always been the real backbone of Govern-
ment. 

Sir, No Government could boast of more faithful allies. Sir, this. 
class has 1& stake in the country. 'I'hey pay tho largest revenue in the 
Government Treasury. 'l'heir unfailing and continuous support to Govern-
ment and opposition to the unlawful activities of a section of the people 
have made them unpopular-so much BO, tha.t there is hardly any school 
of political thought in India which is prepared to espouse their cause. 
Till now, they have maintained their position. But, under the changed order 
of things after the introduction of the Constitution Act, their influence is 
bound to ba slowly and steadily swept away. Sir, they have no big 
trumpets. It is only Government to whom they dan look up for pro-
tection. When other intere8ts were crying hoarse into the cars of Govern-
ment, their faith in the justice of their cause has kept them silent. But, 
the result is very unfortunnte. We find that. the claims of the landholderf' 
have not been adequately safeguarded, not because Government were not 
sympathetic, but because they have not been put forth in their true per!l-
pective. Consequently, when every class and community has its repre-
sentation increlUled as a result of the widening of the franchise and en-
larging of the Legislatures, the representation of the landholders remains 
the SaIne. It is said tblat wit.h the widening of the franchise, their in-
fluence in the Provincial Councils will Increase. But a study of the local 
conditions will show that it. wiJI be otherwise. I will say, thnt it is now 
up to Government, to make !,rovision for the maintenance of the privileges, 
and security of the rights and gUfl.rantee the future existence of a vcry 
humble, yet very important order in Indian society. Sir, I earnestly hope 
and trust that the Government of India BS well as His Majec.ty's Govern-
ment will extend their sympathetic consideration and support to tho 
cause of this landed gentry of India while making the final framework and 
thereby still further secure the nttnchment to the British Government of 
those who have always stood firmly loyal and unaffected by the storm of 
political agitation raging round about them. I further venture to submit 
that it is in the best interests of Government fl.S well ss t,he country, that 
all persons, hBvin~ fl. real stake in the country, should not only be mndo 
secure in their position snd rights, but should be rendered more effectivo 
and powerful (Ironical cheers from Opposition Benches), so that, under 
the new Constitution, a. &table Bnd pen.cnful Government mBy he secured 
nnd the Brit.ish connection may be ma.intained unimpaired, to the mutual 
advantage of India a.nd Great Britain. 

Tn ('(mell1~ion. T prn.:v for mntusl trll!;t betwelCln t.he rulcrs and thA 
~ed. mutual goodwill between the si8t~r communities and for t.he generaJ 
advancement of the country-social, economical, moral and politbal. 

Mr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I wish to trace 
back the history of political agitation in India since the Montagu-Chelmsford 
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Constitution came into existence. It is well-known to the House that a 
certain section of the people,-the most advanced. the most intellectual, 
the most brilliant among them-non-co~operated with that Constitution. 
and started t.he non-eo-operation movement. Sir, three years afterwards. 
however. the intellectual section of the Congress entered this Legislature 
as the Swaraj Party in order to help in the framing of 0. Constitution that 
would be acceptable to the people. We had, then, the Muddiman Com-
mittee's Report in which some of the brilliant members that Off. nol>-
present here in this House co-operated,-for example, 1\1r. Jinnah. Well, 
Sir, thereafter, a Diehard Secretary of State, Lord Birkenhead, gave it out 
that Indians did not know their own minds. They must frame a 
Constitution, they must say what they want. and then the Rritish Govern-
ment would" decide what India will need. Well, it is well-known to this 
House and to the world at large what the Indian lenders wanted. They 
met at Lucknow, and they framed the well-known report" known as the 
Nehru Report to which even liberal leaders like Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru 
were signatories. Well, the Nehru Report was frllmed by the advllnoed" 
section of Indian leaders, but it could not be acceptable to the British 
Diehards. Then the Round Table Conferences came-one after thd other, 
the third has been finished and a fourth has been foreshadowed in this 
White Paper that we are diRcussing. Rut at that First Round Table, Sir. 
the most intellectual section of the people, the Congress, were not allowed 
to participate. To the Second Round Table Conference, it was permitted 
to go under certain bans and certain conditions; and in thp, Third Round 
Table Conference, no men of Congress mentalit,v even found a I'lMt,-and 
we have now got this White Paper r r We have-got this White Paper and" 
what more could we expect? 

111'. A. B. Ghuzuvi (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan Rural): 
Will you kindly let us know what was the ban imposed on the Congress? 

111'. B. Das: I need not tell mv Honourable friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, 
what was the brake tha-t was applied at evel'y stage on 

1 P.IIr. Congress leaders and on advancerl lenders in India "so that they 
were prevented from giving the necessnry help for the framing of the 
right Constitution for India. The very fact that this White Paper has 
come out from the Third Round Table Conference shows that the right 
mind of India was not reflected on it. 

An Honourable Kember: What was the threat? 
1Ir. B. Das: Sir, I uo not wish to listen to the interjections of the 

minorities. I know what mv Honourable frienel. Sir Hl'nrv Gidnev. anrl 
the so-called minority pact did at the Second Round Table Coriference 
and why it was that tIle Second Round 'l'Hble Conference became a 
failure. '1 also know the causes of the revolt of tIle minorities in alliance 
with the British die-hards, the Churchills, the Zetlnnds, the I~I()vds 
t.ha.t met fit t,he Spcond nound Table Conferpnce. Sir. We arc di8cu!'l~ing 
now how we cnn bring in sober and stat.esmnnlike criticism on this 
White Paper so that it may induce the members of the Joint parlia-
mentary Committee to frame a. Constitution t.hAt would hI' neeeptahle to 
India. I must congratulate my Hononrnhle frienel. Sir Hrmry Gidney, 
because he pPl'SlIuden his fripnds and manngl'd to l\flve Lord Irwin as the 
Cha.irman of a Committee whereb.v he seclIred the prot.ection of t,he educa-
tion of his community at the Third Round Tnble Conference and thnt is all 
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[Mr. B. Du.] 
that he needed. I would like to hear from him when he Bpeab tha.t Jie 
and his community have identified their interests with the interests of 
India.ns and that they feel equally with us. I read in today's paper that 
an Anglo-Indian lady member of the PUrijab Council, Mrs. Shave, whilst 
.peaking in the Punjab Council on this White Paper shed tears and said: 
'''Why don't you all trust us? Have we no heart 1 Do We not leel t,he 

-snme as you 1" I ask my Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney, instead. of 
siding with the gro~p-the European' group-to whiCh he belongs, to 
speak 88 one who hils adopted India as his motherlnnd,-not only he, but 
the successive generations of Anglo-Indians. 

Lleu'.-CJoloDe1 Sir Henry Gidney (Nominated Non-Official): Put your 
.stethoscope to my heart and find out. 

Mr. B. Du: Now,Sir, in 1929, when the Congress met in Lahore, 
there was a division. I have referred to this on previous occasions and I 
would like to refer·to it again. There was a split in the camp. Some of 
the advanced section of Illdia.n leaders wnnted independence or substa.nce 
of independence. We, who were 8S good Congressmen 8S they, said:, 
",We will remain in the British Empire and We demand only the substance 

·of Dominion Status." Sir, we parted company at the Lahore Congress 
and we came here. We eRme here for a substance of Dominion Status and 
in that we ~:..~re encouraged by the then Viceroy, Lord Irwin, when he said 
tha.t India would get Dominion Constitution and there will be certain safe-
gURrds. Those safeguards would be in the interests of Indie.. Sir, that 
W3S I.ord Irwin's stat,ement Rno mv leader, Sir Abdur Rahim, has also 
quoted the statement of the British Premier, the pledge that both the 
Houses of Parliament gave to the people of Indin,. Sir, when we compare 
thoSe pledges and those assurances with the draft proposals oontained in 
this White Paper, We feel absolutely shocked and disappointed. This 
White Paper gives no Constitution at nIl; it only consists of myriads of 
safegun.rds, safeguards to thn minorities, to the European community, to 
the European mercantile community, to the Services and to the British 

'Government which happen also to be n minority in India. 
Sir if the British Government mean to give Indin, B Constitution, let it 

reme~ber thE> ut,terances of Lord Irwin !I.1ld of the Prjme Minister two years 
ago. They said that 8. Constitution should be so framed t,hat it should 
have the suh!';tnnce of Dominion StAtus and the sRfeg'unnis should be so 
frnmed that they would be in the interC'sts of Inaia. Then, Sir, there is 
not n single linc' nnyw}lere in this White Paper t,hat, t,hi!! Constitut.ion will 
be nn automat.ic ConFOtit.lltion. It (lOI'S not Rny t,hat even aft,er five years 
or fifty vears hence all theRf1 PAfcgtJArofl will AutomaticR,lly diRn,ppf1Ar nnd 
India ·wi]] t,hen have 11 Dominion Constitution AS is the case with the 
BritiRh Dominions of Canada, AllstrRlia Or South AfriC'n.. My frif1nd, ~r. 
Gayn. Prnflnd Singh, Rn~'s thnt beggAr!! cannot. have Self-Oovernment Sir, 
I am not tulldng hrre Its n heggar: I nm bilking- here in the words of the 
British statfl!!men who sav t,hnt. India ought t,o he An equlll partner 
in the British CommonweRlth of Nations. If .we flrp. going t,o he C'q;lBl 
partners in tho Britiflh Commonwealth of Nntions, are we going t'" be tied 
down to these myriads of safegnard!! from which t,hpre spems t", b;- .no 
chance of getting out unless Borne day the SeClrctnry of StntE> or t"e nntJsh 
Premier may think it fit to move nnother Constitution Bill in the Houee 

·'Of Commons. 
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" ~Sir. 'before I go into the details of the provisions of :the Wh~teePa.per, I 

''WOuld l:ke to refer, first of all; to my own province Orissa. When th,e 
:Secretary of State, Sir Samuel Hoare announced the creation of the Orissa 
Province on the 24th December last, 'I declared that the Oriya people were 
8rateiuI to the British Government for having righted a wrbng which lasted 
,for over 130 years of British rule. ,But, Sir, the trouble lay on the 
,question of the boundaries of Orissa. We find the following foot-note on 
page 44: 

.. The boundaries of the new Province of Ori8l& will be in accordance with the 
ncommendationa of the OriSII& Committee of 1932 (fol/owmg the Chainna",'. 
ncommen.dation where thu diJIerB from thai of the two Member.) except that the Vizagapatltm 
Agency IUld the Parlak.imedi and Ja1antra Maliabs in the Ganjam Agency will remain in 
<the Madras Presidency." 

Sir, in the history of COlmnittees Rnll Commissions I have 
never seen the Government of, India or the British Government going 
against the unanimous recommendations of a Committee appointed 
by the British Government or the Government of India. Sir, I cannot 
understanrl why the Secretary of Stute went against the unanimous deci-
sions of the 0 'Donnell Committee and agam!lt the majority decision of 
that Committee about the inclusion of Parlakimedi. Sir, since this dis-
tressing news was nnnouncen, not only the Members of this House, but 
the Government of India nmI 11180 the Secret.axY' of State have been flooded 
with bunches of telegrams from Orissa. I m.Ys&lf have received n bunch 
of them, but I do not want to read them: I only want to t.eII the HOllse 
about the intensity of feeling among the Oriya. people. Alrea.dy Memben 
have Reen in the ptf'SS the interviewR given b:v my Honoumblefriends, 
Mr. Phookun of this House and the Honourl1ble Mr. Mehta of the other 
House, who were members of the 0 'Donnell Committ,ee a.nd who wrote 
the majority report about, the inclusion of l'arlnkimedi in Orissa Rnd also 
,the unanimous re('ommendat,ion for inclusion :'If J aipur; and they have be'en 
st.nggered at the way their recommendations hnve been given the go-by. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kllmaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rllral): What about. the telegTamFl from t.he OrisSo, MUBso,lmo,DB 
whieh I handed over to the Honourable Member? 

1Ir. B. DIS: I will denl with that. I am glad to find a certain AWAken-
ing Bmong the Oriys Mussalmans. I ,vish it were a gcnuine awukening 
on the part of the Mussalmans of Orissa. nut it haR heen fORterE-d by 8 
'Certain outsider, a Mr:. Fuzal Huq. who ,paid a visit from Bengal to Orissa. 
They WR,nt 20 per cent. of the seats in the Orissfl. OounpiJ und some other 
Rafeguards. I wish to tell my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, 
that he and T enterE'n. this 'Romle on t,he RRm" (111 V : WI" hnve no (·ommuna.l 
tro1lble and eommunal quarrels in Orissa. Hilldus and Muslims live in 
amity there; but if outside Muslim friends want to come a.nd int-er-
fere 

Maulvl Muhammad Shafee Daoodl (Tirhl1t Division: MuhAmmadan): 
Thp,re will be troublp. now if you are not geDtlTOUS enough. 

1Ir. B. Das: If outside MURlim friendR want tAl interfere in our clomp-s-
tic mnttprR. I assure them that. I will g-ive the MuslimR the same (lousi-
,deration, the flRme trp-at.mpnt and the SRme frip,ndRhip fiS my MURJim 
frip-nas are giving to the HinduR in the North-West Frontier ProviuC'..e and 

·in Sind. 
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'" SIr X.aemld Yakub: I have full confidenCt' in my friend, Mr. DaB, 

and that is why I did not take up the matter Dlyaelf, but handed over the-
telegrams to my Honourable friend. 

KI'. B Du: I lUll very grateful to my Honourable friend for having 
confidence in me, and I can tell him on behalf (,f the Hindus and Muslim&-
in Orissa that no Muslim, no minority will remain dissatisfied in Orissa. 
fl'heir interest is our own. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch til! Half Past; Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assemblv re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty)· 
in th'e Chair. 

Mr. Pr .... d.n\ (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Sharunukham Chetty): 
The following Honourable Members have intimated to the Chair that they· 
do not desire to move their amendments: 

Sardflr Sant Singh, Mr. R. N. Misra. Maulvi Sn.yyicl Murtuza Saheb 
Bahadur, Shaikh Sadiq Hasan, Mr. K. P. Thnmpan. Bhai Parma Nand, 
Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad, Mr. N .. N. Anklesaria, and Mr. B. Raj8r&m 
Pandian. 

In view of the importance of the subject and the desirability of allowing 
as many Honourable Members as possible to tnke part in the debate. the 
Chair would appeal to Honourable Members to impose voluntarily a 
reasonable time limit on their speeches. 

Kr. B. D&8: Sir, before the rece!!s, I was indicating the great discont-
ent and the intensit.v of feeling that prevail in Orissa over the announc£.'-
ment of the boundary of Orissa, Sir. the Orissa leaders, irrespective of 
caste. creed and co~munity, have all gat.hsl'f.lq and met together and 
expressed their serious dissatisfaction with the boundary of our provinc~ 
and over which numerous telegrams have been sent. The Oriya feeling 
will be gauged if I just quote from John·&dmood. who once said: 

.. A healthv nation is as unconscioUil of it. nationality 8.11 a healthy man is of his bones. 
But if you break a nation's nationality. it will think of nothing else but getting it set again 
• . • . • . . . • •• It will attend to no buain_, however vital, et;IJCSP' eke ~ o{ 
tmification tmd liberation. It 

While Honourable Memhers are thinking- of getting a better Constitu-
tion for India, I am only thinking of unification and liberation from the 
clutches d sister provinces. 

An Honourable •• mber: Bihar only. 

Kr. B. Das: Bihar, Madras, Rnd pllrt of Bengal too. I would like to 
speak 10nQ"er on the OriSSIl question. but it "'ill do well if I Sl1m liP ~hr 
demand of the Ori:va peopl<~ thnt hRR heen vent,ilnted in 0. statemp.nt whIch 
the lenners of OriliR8 are forwarding to the Government of IndIa. and. 
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lihrough theIn, to the British Houses of Parliament. Sir, the following is 
the Oriya nation's unanimous view on the boundary problem: 

II While we may have different views with regard to the advance made by the Relol'Dl8 
:adumbrated in the White Paper over the present Constitution, we are all unanimoua 
. in denouncing the proposal to create a truncated provinco with the ~t Ori.a Divillion 
.and a small area from Ganjam and C. P. We have been shocked to a man at the 
announcement of the boundaries of the proposed Ori_ Province. We had fondly dreamed 
:that our agitation during the last three decades for the re-unification of the dismembered 
Oriya tracts had borne fruit and that the area proposed by the Curzon-Risley Circular 

·88 early as 1903 would at least be taken into the new province. Far from satisfying ten 
>millions of Oriyas, the Government have evidently succumbed to the persistent opposition 
-of the Madras Government to the Oriya claim. The exclusion of Jeypore extending over 
11,000 square miles cannot be defended on any conceivable gronnd. The O'Donnel 

·<::ommittee appointed by the Government of India unanimously recommended its inclusion. 
the peoples of Jeypore have unanimously urged its inclusion. The Raja Saheb of ,Jeypore 
Gas been one of the acknowledged leaders of the Oriya movement during our long period 
of struggle, but the Government have thought it fit to exclude this area on grounds not 
obvious to us. 

Exclusion of Parlakimedi comes as the rudest ahock to the Raja Saheb, who was 
.invited by the Government to represent the Oriyas at the First Round Table Conferenllt' 
.and to whose initiative at the Conference the formation of a separate province of Ori_ 
.is mainly due and who also represented the Oriyas in the O'Donnel Committee and who 
has been a loyal and sincere supporter of the Government. It is highly disappointing that 
the conclusion arrived at by the flUccessive official Committees of Enquiry have been 
ignored: the idea of exclusion of Parlakimedi has created a deep resentment and strong 
diBBatisfaction among the Oriyas. 

We feel that grave injustice and wrong have been dene to the Oriyas. The wish_ 
·of the people, their racial and linguistic affinities, administrative convenience, economio 
interests, trade and communicationB, geographical contiguity and history and culture all 
-demand the inclusion of Pariakimedi in the province of OriBB6. 

The elimination of Singbbhum and Phuljhar tract·8 is no 1688 surprising. The question 
-of Midnaporo h&ll been lost sight of. 

We are sure, however, that the intensity of feeling among the Oriyas should not be 
.ignored and the Joint Parliamentary Committee will redreBB the W1'Qng done to the teD 
millions of Oriya people. " . 

Sir, without Parlakimedi if ,ve tlllVe a separate province of Orissa, it 
will be, as my friend, Mr. K. I). l'humpan, once said like 
playing Hamlet without, Hamlet, as the RRja of Parlakimedi hal>,pens 
to be the prelnier l)rill(~e of Orissu, und, without his Estate, 1 
.cannot conceive of an Oriya province. Sir, I would just remind 
the House of a. well-known passage from Lord Curzon, while speaking in 
the House of Lords, who once said that "If the Oriyas were an agitating 
people, which they are not, they would soon make their protest heard". 

Sir when Orissa was attached to Bihllr, und East Bengal and West 
Bengai were united in 1912, Lord Curzon spoke of the Oriya demand for 
unification to the above t'ffect. I do not lmow how I can ask my people 
to agitate and make our demand felt. I can ask them to organise black 
shirts, but I will wait for the present. 

Sir when the White Pl1por was puhlished on t.he lfU.h or Mnrch, nnd. 
the attenuatE'd boundary for Orissa was announced, the Orissa leaders,. and 
the OriSSo. Press wanted it to be ohservf'1i as 'I hlllck dll.v for th£l provmce. 
I hope that the British Government. and t.he Government of India will 
realise the diRl1stroH!l efff'c~ whieh this net.ion ,~f fhe SeprctRry of Atate has 
produced on the Oriy-a people and see t·hat jutltice is done to us. 

Sir I would like to make a few observationR on the Whitc PRper about 
.the Ro:calJed safeguardR thnt have hecn provided in it.. As I !laid hefore, it 
:is 0.11 safeguards.· and nothing bllt saregUll~ds.. I co.nno~ .understand why 
there is 80 much suspiciousness in the mmd of the BrItish Government. 
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Why they think that Without a non-voted FinuncialAdviser the administra-
tion of the .l<'eder~l Government oannot run ~ Why do they saddle the Gov-
ernor General wltb three Couusel101's whose salaries Bte to be non-voted 
and also a J:.'inanc.ial Adviser, whose salary is not only to be non-vot-ed,. 
but whose &tafI, the ohallralJ8iB, clerks, etc., all are to become non-voted. 
If one looks into the financial aspect of the nc'w Constitution doalt with in.. 
the White Paper, he will find that 80 per cent. of the finanoes of the new 
Federal Government. is to be non-voted. ~'hen, what is the transfer of 
responsibility? Even in :Finance there is ouly to be a transfer of 20 per 
cent. responsibility to the so-culled responsibJo Ministers. I can sum-
marise .the l't!sult of the White Paper in one sentence, and that is, that in. 
every respect it is going to transfer only 20 pel' tont. of responsibility in aU 
directions, and that has been spoken of as Provincial Autonomy in the 
White Paper. But where is provillcial autouoJlly when the finances are· 
being controlled by the Financial Adviser of tlle Governor General? Unless· 
the cost of defence is reduced, the provinces Cflnnot bl't'athe freely, nor can 
they think o~ an autonomous province, nor can they develop themselves; 
snd yet defence remains a. non-voted subject and will for ever remain so; 
and there is no automatic provision made in th~ White Papcr whereby the 
Army expenditure can be redu1lcd. A few dllYs a.go, I challenged these 
Round Tablers to tell us how th('~' laid stress upon t,hiR point before the 
Round Tahle Conferenc·e; find I snid that excepting Sir Purshotamdas 
Tha.kurdas none of them had the courage to demand or to lay stress upon 
thiR reduction of the cost of defplwe. Most J rvLably these gentlemen. 
belonging as they did to tho liberal sohool of thought, were afraid that if 
they demr.nd"d a reduction in the cost of defence, probably they might be 
applying a brake to the refonns and there will hl~ no chance of getting the-
sort of Constitution t.hat they were expecting an.l by which they thought 
that posterity will remember their names_ But, instead of posterity re-
membering them, as things are going to happen, even my very generation 
is going to curse them. 

One of t,he funny things that I see is thnt of Baluchistan-not only 
the I'oliticnI Department becomes non-voted (met is to be administered by 
a Counsellor, but the finuDcial provision ~or BaluchistAn becomes com-
pletely non-voted: at present this HouRe still loob into the .ldministration 
of Baluchistan. If that is the dose of reforms that the people of Balu-
chistan are getting, then I pity thoRe who plendecl that Baluchistan should 
be made a province under the new Constitutkm. 

My leader, Sir Abdur Rahim, has already referred to the Statutory 
Railwa.y Board. My own view in the mntter ;s t.his_ r do not mind the 
railways heing administered by a Statutory body but that Statute should 
be a Statute of Delhi and not 8. Stat,ute,.,f Westminster. It is I'Iheer 
deceit; it is 1\ sheer insult to the genius of Indi!) to provide in this White 
Paper tha.t the Statut.e that will gov£'m t,he Rtntutory bodv of Railwa;vs 
should be f\ Statute of Whitehall. I wonder how my friends, the Round 
Tablers, subRCribed to that provision. I am surprised that they subscribed 
to that principle. 

:Mr. A.. H; Ghumav1: Who did? 
Mr. B. Du: There is a provision that t·he Reserve Bank should be 

started jmmediately and tha.t the Resorve Bnnk. should come by. aD ~ct 
of this Rouse. If the 1'leaerve Bank can come by an Act of the IndIan. 
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Legislat~e, wh! not II Stot\1tor~' bndy for l~llilways come by 811 Act of' 
the IndIan LegIslature? Let the Constitution Hill provide . 

Xr. A. ]I. Ghuznavi: Who subscribed to the view that the Statutory' 
Railway Board should come by nn Act. of Parliament? 

Xr. B. Daa: Probably I have misunderstood: when mv fri l'nd , Mr. 
Ghuznavi, explains that'loe strongly condemns the principl~ that is laid' 
dOVin in the White Paper that the Railway Board should become 8 
Statutory body hy a St.atut.e of Wlitehall, then I will be satisfied. 

Xr. A. H. GhUZDAv1: I asked, who subscrihed to that view? You sa,icl 
the Round Tablers did. 

JIr. B. Daa: I am glad to 111\ve at lenst this confesRion that tle Round 
Tablers did not subscribe to that view. I WIlS spending II. few days in 
London while the Rotmd Table Conference was sitting and some of my. 
friends in that Conference told me: "You arc getting this new CODstitu· 
tion for India, and recruitment for l.igher Rervices hereafter will for ever be 
done from Indin.." I WfiR given to lluderE'tnnd h.v very lllany frrends and 
very responsible friends that there will be no further recruitment for these 
services in future in England. But what does the White paper say?' 
Five years after the new Constitution. a Committee will be ap'pointed to· 
consider if tt.e Imperial Services, the steel frame services, like the police, 
engineering and civil service, should be recruited in the same proportions,. 
or in different proportions. Afwr the new Constitution in 1919, we were 
told that ten vears thence the new reforms would come; and now we are 
told that five '01' six years hence in 1986 or 1988 sometling might happen. 
'l'his means a further freedom granted to the services for B number of 
,ears--one does not know for how mnny vears, All this shows tbl.t the 
British Government and the Secretary of" State do not mean tha.t there 
should be a.ny transfer of re!lponsibility from tl.a.t side to this side. 

Now, people talk of Federation. How can there be 8 Federation when· 
there nre such uncongenial partners. t,he British Indians on the one side 
and the Indian Princes on the other? In 1931, when we were discussing 
the report of the FirRt Round Table Conference. I Rtated: "Who are these 
Princes? Why are they coming? Are they coming to t·he Federation a8 
mere ornaments only to' fiJI the picture, or are they coming to help Brit.ishl 
India to help the whole of India to advance in the direction .of rCRponRihility 
nnd democrac:\,?" Since thf'n, Sir, in the laRt Ritting of the Chnmber of 
Princes. we find tt-at the Princes l1ave put forward their cightel'n pointe 
to safeguard their rights and privileges. We hnd fourteen points before 
this from Mr. Jinnnh formulating the MURlim Demand which, I am glad. 
mv Mul-.a.mmadan fril'nds have secured. But now the Princes have taken 
R 1esson from my Muhammadan brothers and they wllnt 18 !points nnd, if 
Government do not give them thCRC 18 points soon, they will bargain for 
more Bnd it ?nay go up to 25 or 50 points npxt year. How can theRe two 
elementR. democracy and autocracy. conlpRce when the Princes talk in 
terms of paramountcy and sovereignty, and what not? There is another 
aspeot to consider. If the Princes at al1 come in, they are going to have 
effective control in our nffairs. For instance, they will control tl'.e cURtoms 
tariff and the administration of the customs revenue; yet we cannot talk 
anything a.bout their internal a.ffairs; and: they are still ba.rga.ning 80 much· 
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that I feel that there will he no Federation. Everybody knows thai; when 
the Princes were first seduced to come into the Federation, they were told 
that there will be a certain transfer of sovereignty to the provinces and at 
the. Centre, and that the Princes will share in thnt transfer of sovereignty 
and come Rnd sit '\\;th us in the slUIle Federal Housc. Now, t·he whole 
trouble is that the Princes find that in tl:.e Federal Assembly under the 
:Federal Constitution no sovereignty hns been conceded and that is why 
the Princes are demurring. They are not going to join the Federation. 
I want the British House. of Commons and the Joint Parliamentary Com-
mittee to take note of it, and say whether it is not a fact that t1:.e 
Government of India and the Indi~ Office are applying compulsion on 
these Princes to join the Federation . . . . 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswaml Mudallar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): No, no. 

1Ir. B. Das: I am glad that my friend, Diwon Ba.hedur RB:IDRswami 
Mudaliar, knows the secrets of the Government of India and the India. 

1)fl]ce . . . . • 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswaml Mudallar: It hI\!'! been ex.pressly denied, 
·Sir. My friend may repeat it ns many times as he can. 

Mr. B. Daa: I do not accept it unless it is denied by the Lctlder of the 
House here and by Sir Sn.muel Hoare on thp, floor of the British House 
-of Commons . . . . . 

Diwan Bahadur A. llamaswami Mudallar: It was denied by Sir Samuel 
Hoare in the British House of Commons. 

Mr. B Da8: I still lay this charge that they are applying compulsion 
or pressure on the l)rinces, and that is why the Princes demur to come 
into the Federation. Personally, Sir, I do not want the Princes to come 
into the Federation. The Princes want their pound of flesh, but I want 
them to remember tha·t it is not the Brit.ish Government Bnd the Gov-
ernment of India alone we.o CRn give them everything. The British 
Parliament exiRts. I hope the Brit.ish Parliament and the British people 
would rise to the occasion and well might they say like llortia to the 
Princes: 

.. Take your potnld of flesh of Britil!b India. 
Shod not one drop of democracy, 
Demand not Paramountcy, Suzerainty or Sovereignty. " 

Sir, will the British lion rouse itself and lnsh its tail and say to these 
princes "Enough" and that it cannot and will not tolerate autocracy, no 
bargaining at the cost of l:umanity? 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Sir, in riRinA' to speak on the White Paper. I 
feel like 8 traveller in Q. thick ",'ood without knowing in what direction 
the deRtinntion lieR. I have no doubt thnt tIle framers of 11 democrl1tic 
ConRtitl1tion for Indin. are fnced with R gigant.i('. tSRk havin" DO parallel 
in the hiRtory of t.he world. If any tribunal or Rny individual were to 
tRKe upon himself the tl\Rk of framing one Conlltitution for the whole of 
lP.t1rope, satisfactory to all· the different communitieE in different countries 
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it would be cotlsidered as aiming at an impossibiIit.v. Yet since the 
last six years an effort is being made to satisfy the different classes and 
communities in India, having different interests, and traditions and more 
divided among themselves than the people of different countries of Europe 
with one Constitution. 'l'hen, agaiu. the impossibilit.y becomes more 
paradoxical when we find that democracy is being wedded with an a.uto-
craey in order to produce this novel Constitution. If I am not at aU 
hopelcs!:! of the task, it is bec-ause I consider the White Paper merely 
a "writing on a slate", which, according to the Secretary of State him-
self, (',()llid be wnshed away ill order to produ('e nn altogether different 
structure. 

In 19'20. when the present Constitution was given a definite shape 
b." that fllol'-sighted and sincere supporter of India's aspirations, the la.te 
Mr. Montagll, it was never contemplated that, on the la.pse of the Rtatutory 
period of ten years, India's further advance would be made dependent on 
the Princcs joining an All-India. Federation. At this stage I want to make-
it quite elear thnt I com iller the Indian States us our grNlt, nationHI assets 
.and their preservation and the maintenance of their rights and prestige 
must he our greatest concern. Whether the PrinN)8 t>hould join the 
Federation or not is a matter entirely for their Highnesses to decide,. 
but, as one of the representntivefj of t·he people of Britifh India, I mu..c;t 
make it, quite dear that we n.re as I,een for th4;l preservntion of our rights 
as the Indian PrinceR are of theirs, and we on our part would not be prp.-
pared to accept aD." Constitution which might be thought to endanger the' 
unit~, of British Indig or those positive advantages which nre derived from 
a uniform bod.\' of the law and n'omini!'trative. practice. The White Paper 
does not give \IS Ilny dear guidaucp as to thf' function!> of the representa-
tiveR of t,he Indian States in the Federal Legislature. We ought to he 
s/l.ti~ti(1(l t.hat. t,heRe representutiw's will hnve no right to dilicuss or vote' 
in matters relating purely t·o administration of British India .. and that 
their functions will only include such Federal subjects as are common both 
to British Indin and Indian Stat.es. Then, again, we will not be prepared 
to nccept nny \Veightage to the Indian States, in the Federal Legislature, 
which would tend to reduce the majority of the British Indianrepre~ent/!,
tives into a minority or even to an equality, 01' impair in nny way their 
position as a deciding factor in the affairs of British India. 

A great deal of criticism has been levelled against the special power'; 
vested in the Governor General and the Governors of the Provinces. But 
before disparaging the .safeguards, if we try to int.rospect our own positio~ 
and bear before our mind many of the tragic stories of communnl warfare, 
terrorist outrngcs and social propaganda, repudiating debts, nod dest.t'llc-
tive politicnl programmeR, we will be convinred that we arc responsible 
for many of the !lnfegllards in the Paper. And, again, whell the Federal 
scheme comes into praCltice, if we crpato any extenuating ('.()ndition8 in 
the countr..... it would endan~er the public peace. It will again hf' t.hnt 
the responsibility of putting into motion the machinery of Rsfeg-uards will 
fall on our heads and we shall have to thank our own destructive politic" 
and hard instinct. Democracy, in the sense in which it is generally 
understood in Europe, is, in m.v opinion, for the present, altogether outside 
the orbit of the Indian Constitution. You cannot endanger the very 
existence of administration in this country by introducing, all of a sudden 
measures which would place certain communities Bnd certain cla8Be~ 
totally at the mercy of other communities. I do not propose to introduce 

IS 
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ocontrovcn:inl matters into this debate. We ore all familiar wi~h the 
.conditions prevailing in India. The presence of Muslim States on· its 
NOlth-Western Frontier, und that of Sino-Buddhist States on its North-
Eastern Frontier will nlwuYR have violent re-.a.ction on the internal and 
-external policy of the country and proves the necesr.ity of safeguards and 
.British connection. " 

The MU8snlmans consider democracy as their national heritage. We 
were the first to introduce the principles of egualitJ, liberty and fraternity 
into the domain of the Stl1te ethics Rnd were alwQ,Ys guided by theBe 
principles in the art of government. But self-preservation is the first law 

<of nature and I cannot object to these speciul powers being vest,ed in the 
Governor Genera.\ and th(' Governors of the provinces, in order to protect 
the democracy from degenemting itself into rank communalism; and the 
'greuter the powers which t.he Governor General and the Governors have 
to ('ontrol, the lurger their special powers must be. However, there are 
'Cortnin powen; eonferrecl upon the Governor Genernl and Governors which 
Rmnek of too much of rliRtrust of the Inrlians. While I cannot deny the 
vesting of the emergency powers in the Governor General and the Gover-
nors, I see no reason wh;\" a dictatorilll position should be be&towed upon 
them, su(,h RS the proposed provisions giving them too vast a latitude to 
·ignor£' the I.egif'lature nnd the public opinion in framing laws. I also do 

not find Rny jUfltificntion for extremely vast powers vested in 
3 P.II. the Governor General Rnd the Governors in the name of finan-

(~illl sufegul\rds. Nor enn the proposal of forming a Statutor.v RaHway 
Boarrl be nHowed to pass unchallenged. 

'l'he next point which, according to my humble judgment, is of the 
utmost. import,a.nce for m;\' commUIiitv, is the question of services. The 
life Rnd death of the MUillims in India depends upon their share in the 
ndminiRtrat.ion of the country. 'Although for the preBent, appointments 
generally would remain in the hands of the Government, experience has 
fully establisherl that no Governor can go against the wishes of his 
Ministers and the heMK of Departments in the matter of appointments, 
and unless stntut.ory proviHiollS Rore made to secure a definite share of 
Her"i(,p~ for Muhrunmadans, t.heir position can never be considered as 
I'ermrc. 'rhe omission. in t,hc White P"per to give nn indication in this 
~ircction il'! extremely disappointing. In the same way, 1\ statuto()ry provi-
sion for the share of the l\IussRlmans in t.he CabinetB of the country iE. of 
11tmost importance. 

I rCRlise t,hnt for the present the question of the vesting of res.iduRry 
powprs does not ange, but a time will come when this penod of transition 
will ('orne to an end and it is a matter of grent disappointment that there 
i;; no indication in the White Paper on this point. 

An Honourable Kember: What is that period of transit.ion? 

Sir )[nbammad Yakub: I SI\\' there is no indication of that in the White 
Paper. It is in your hands a~rl in my }lImrls. I would strongly iUbmit 
thnt t.he Constitution mllst provide for the tmnRfer of residua.ry powers in 
the Stat-ef! when full Dominion 'Stntus is esta.b1ished in India. 

Coming to the proportion of the MUFlim represent.n.tion in the Federal 
T,egislature, I find thnt t,he decision of the Government on communal 
l'('prf''lentnt.ion is modifier} inA~mu('h ns the White Porer doeR not provide 
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'for the reserwltion of sents for t.he Muslmlmans in the quoto of the Indian 
'·States. Our right~ cannot be fully snfeguarded unless we are guaranteed 
.8.t least the. same proportion of the Musso.lmans amongst the representa-
tives of IniiJan States liS we are guaranteed as regards the representatives 

·of British India. 
. Experience compels me to modify my views as regards the method of 
representation for trhe :Muslims alid I am compelled to come to the conclu-
sion that separ.ate electorates must, for the present, form the principle of 
the representlttJoo of the Muss~lmalls in aU the elective bodies, and there-
fore, whatever may be the electorate for the Upper Chambers, I 'Woulq 
·insis~ upon the necessity of providing separate electorates for my com-
mumt.y. 

Coming to the question of franchise, I mUFt repeat what I sa.id in illY 
note appended to the report of the Indian Franchise Committee as regard. 
the female franchise. I see no reason why different qualifications should 
be fixed for women and why a wife should have R right of vote if 'her 
husband posseEses the right under the property qualifications. I am fully 
prepared to give to women an equal !!tntm\ with men in t,hc matter of 
franchise, but there can be no justification for creat.ing artificinl nnd extra-
neous ql:lalificntions for them. As It matter of filet, the women themselve,8 
'have not asked for nny sueh differential qualificutiom. I was, therefore, 
disappointed to find that women hltve been given 8. right to vote if their 
husbands are in possession of propert.Y qUlllificotions required. 

Every student of Englilih Constitutional Histor,Y is familiar that t.he 
English Con.c;titution is II, plant of slow growth, and likewise we are seeing 
that our Constitution is developing slowly along with our political advance-
ment. Since the dll~'s of IJord Hipon, they are following one nim of 
giving ref;ponsibility t,Q tho people of India in the administration of their 
(,Quntry. 0l!r hopcFt of suecess and expedit,ion of responFtible reforms Itre 
grcn.tl.v ~trengthencd when we !!CO that here in India our first pilot will be 
Lord \villingdon, whose sympathy with Indilln aspirations is appreciated by 
everv school of thought and whose recent experience of a Dominion Govern-
ment will be It grent Itllset to the f;uccellS of our Cllllse. And when we !!ee 

:beyoIHl India the personality of IJoM Irwin' in the British Cabinct, it mnkes 
u,; mOl'/') hopeful in the succe!'!!! of our PRuse, I,ct us not, therefore, allow 
the feeling of pessimism to pervade our minds. It wiII not be wise on our 
port to l'ejeet the hand of eo-operation extended by the Brit,ii'h Govern-
lIlC'nt. Let UH trv to work the new Constitution, with necessar,Y moc1ifi('.ll-
fione;, Hnd at the" same time we should continue our efforts to remove the 
.restrictions whieh impede our politico] growth. 

One word more and I have done. The chief object of this debate, as 
I understllnd, i~ to creatl~ nn accumulative effect of our opinion and 
criticism on t,!le Joint Pnrlirunentar,V Committee nnd the British Parlin-
meni., Let ns not, therefore, spoil the effect by going into lobby on this 
,debate. 

Bhal Parma .. and (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I 
had given notice of an amendment, but follQwing your suggci>tion to 
Members who had tabled amendments, I have thought it ndvisable t" 
give up the moving of that amenclme?t. I w?uld, therefore, expr?ss my 
viewR in general and also on the subjeet wInch I have pu~ ID my 
amendment. 

02 
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Sir, in his very eloquent and able speech, Sir Abdur Rahim, the 

Leader of tbe Independent Party, referred to the share of· Muslims in the 
services of the Government of the country. My Honourable friend, Sir 
Muhammad Yakub, also laid stress on that point and also on the share 
of Muslims in the representation of Indian States to the l!'ederal Assembly. 
It would be better ror me if I quote the passage in Sir Abdur Rahim's 
speech where reference was made to the subject. He said this: 

.. I am afraid, I have taken up a considerable portioft of tbe time of the House: but 
thare is one other important feature in tbe propoaal which I must point out in connection 
with tho servioea. We know in this House and. we are reminded of it oonsta.ntly that the 
qUlllltion of claims by different communities with l'IIIIpect to the services causes an amount 
of wrangling and ill feeling in the Legislature out of aU proportion to ita importance. I 
868l'Ched the proposals to find out lOme formula for this, but tbere is none; and let me 
aaaure the Government of India that this omission has caused a great deal of misgiving 
in the mind of the Muhammadan community generally, and, I believe, in other minority 
communities as well." 

The main question of representation on communal lines has been settled 
by the White Paper and, in addition to that, now there comes another-
fresh demand that a similar share in the rE"prescntation of Indian Statcs 
on strict communal lines should have been also aSSigned to the Muslim 
Community in it. It is not yet quite settled whether the Indian States. 
111'6 going to join the Federation or not; neither it is settled how much 
they will get 80lld in what proportion it ,,;11 be divided among themselves. 
This is one. Then, there is thEl demund tor n oommunal fomlUla fur the dis-
tribution- of a share in the public services of the country. I would say, 
Sir, that we were already feeliJ:1!g aggrieved at tIlt' spirit of communalism 
that has been displayed in the Communal Award proper as well uS in 
that portion of the Award which finds its reference in t.he White Paper. 
But, our friends, the Muslims are not satisfied with Hutt. Thev WAnt to 
go several steps further and wn.nt to get their communal demanif" satisfied 
in other departments as well. I think it is my duty nt this juncture to 
tell the Governmont in order to have it conveyed to His Majesty's Guv-
ernment what we, the Hindus of India, feel on this mnt·ter!)f communal 
representation and the communal award which has been issued in tWf) 
parts, first, the Communal Award proper, and, the second, that portion 
of the Communal Award which relates to the allocation of seats to the 
various communities in the White Paper. 

It has been professed so very often that British Government are 
pledged to establish responsible self-government on the lines of Dominion 
Constitution in this country. If the Government are really sincere and if 
tbey believe in the sanctity of their pledges, I think it is most unfair on 
theIr part to introduce, as if by the backdoor, a system of franchise 
which is directly destructive of democracy and nationalism and is quitA 
incompatible with the promised ConstitutIOn. The award, however, very 
clearly shows that this has been given in the interest of communalism. 
By iSlming thif., the Government have plnced a premium on communalism 
and it seems that they have decided to give India fL Constitution which 
is far worse, more communal and Jess democratic than even the Constitu-
tion that was proposed by the Statutory Commission. I read somewhere 
that the Communal Award in two portions' has practically supplied the 
frame work for the new Constitution and the Government have made 
their Constitution to bend amI twist and suit itself to the Award rather 
th~n the Award to the Constitution. There is another thing which I want 
thIS Honourable House to note, and it is this, that while before giving the 
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,Communa.l Award proper, the communu.l problem was kept an open issue 
,for & very long timel even in the Hound Table Donferences opinions were 
.invited and discussions were held OIl! that point by difierent parties con-
,earned. This award, that has come to us through the White Paper, has 
been stealthily issued and it has not got even the merit of being openly 
discussed by the people. It is siulply an arbitrary measure of Hi" 
Majesty's Goverument issued in an unexpected and sudden manner. 

An Honourable Member: \\' e have been expecting it for a long time. 

Bhai Parma Nand:, i'es,but not in this shape. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. ltalmiswami Mudaliar, said the other day in his speech tha.t 
the Communal Aw'ard and Federation were the two basic principl~ uI 
thf' uew Constitution and that the new Constitution would not stand 
without them. 1 am sorry l' callnot agree with my friend, as I believe 
that various constitutions had been proposed when there was no trace of 
the Communal Award vet. I would t.ake th~ different schemes of th~ 
proposed Constitutions ~ne by one and will try to sbo\\' to this Honot\l/ible 
House, the tlangeroul:; position in whieh we have been placed by this new 
award of His Ma.jesty's Government. ,. 

In t,he first pluee I would refer to the Lc~gue of Nations' plan. There 
is a general 80heme of scttlement of the minorities quc8tion laid down 
for us by the Minorities Conlmittee of the Le8jgUe ot, Nations of which 
India is a member. This Minorities Committee ()£ the League of Nations 
-discu8sed the problem of minorities BS they were found in· the countries 
of Europe; aud they have come to certain conclusions ou that SUbject. 
Their conclusions arc that the minority in a country is entitled to three 
important general rights. One is full and complete protection of liftl and 
property nnd free exerc.ise of their creed, religion or belief, provided that 
its practice is not inconsistent with public order or public morals. '1'11e 
second right is equnlity of all nationals before the law sud in the matter 
of civil and political rights. Thirdly, there is the obligation to impose 
DO restriction8 on the free use of any laIl(juage in private intercourse, in 
religion, ill the vrcl:lS alld in public meetings or in publications of any: 
kind. These are the rights on which are based the minorities treaties 
which are described 'by Mr. Henderson as being part of the public law 
of Europe and consequently of tbe world. I want in this connection to 
add that the speeches that were made by the representatives of the various 
countries in that Minorities Committ{lc are in perfect unanimity wii;h 
the view which was clearly expressed by Sir Austen Chamberlain, the 
T6presentative of the British Government. Sir Austen said: 

.. It was oertainly not the intent.ion of thoBe who had devised the system of wnoritiea 
,protection to etltablish in tho midst of a nation, a community wbil'h would roma.in 
permanently estranged from national lile. Tho object of the Minorities Treaties was to 
eecure to the minorit,ietl that measure of protection and justice which would gradually 
prepare them to marge in the great national community to which they belonged." 

This was the one general, natural and national plan of Governmeut 
that had been settled by the Leo.gue of Nation;;. The second Constitution 
was the one which was proposed by the Central Indian Committee for U8. 
They say in their report in para. 129 as follows: 

.. Except in the case of .Europeans to whom we would concede separate electorates 
.of their own on account of the language difficulty already mentioned, we propoae that the 
.eats allotted to the other communities and to Labour aDd 'WOmen should be contested in 
joint electorates." 
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The Central Illdiim Committee, having proposed joiftt electorate for the· 

Hindus and ~ruslims, seam to have been very liberal in allo1!ting sea .. te> 
miuority cQmmunities. Fixing the total number at m for the Oentra}. 
Assembly, they have assi;gned 104 seats to Hindus, 12 to the De.,ressed 
Classes and 7"9 to Muslims, 17 to Europeans, three to Anglo-Indians and 
three to Christians. while reRE'rving 28 seats for Landholders, Commerce. 
Labour and Women. 

Now, there is the third scheme of Constitution which WBS laid down 
by the Simon Commi.sion in pura. ISO of Volume II. This scheme is, 
in m:y opilaioD, by far the best, the most fair and worthy of preference 
to aU .the other sohemes that h81'e come before us. While recommending_ 
'iteparate eommuDal eleetol'ates for the frovincial Councils, they have 
pt'opoaed for the Federal Assembly the indirect method of election on the 
principle of proportional representation. 

All Baaoarabm Kember: Do you abide by that? 

Bbat Parma Band: Yes, I do. I think the best thing I can do is to-
quote the whole scheme in the words of the Commission themselves. 
They say: 

.. The second featuJ'e of ou!' propoHal, to which we attaoh very ~t; importance, is 
the use by the Provincial Councils of the method of proportional repreeentation in eeleoting 
memberB of the }t'edeEal Assembly. By this means, while securinc adequate protection 
for an minoriti611 "--let it be noted ehat, in tMwopinion. thiB HCU1'U adequate p1'ot«:tWnJur fill 
minO'l"'itiu-" we are able to get rid of specific provisiolls for separate communal 
representation in tile Assembly." 

(Hear, bear.) 
This clearly shows that the Simon Commission were opposed to having 

separate communal representation in the Federal Assembly. 
"Take, for example, the Muhammadans." 

I am quoting the words of tbe Commission: 
" We have already said that, in the absence of agreement between the two major 

oommunities. separate representation for Muslims in the Provincial Councils must continue 
and an adequate number of provincial eeats must be guaranteed to them." 

In the provincial COUl~cils tbey have this separute representation 
and t.he gunrauteeing of special seats: 

.. It will, therefore. be open to the Muslim Members of the Provincial Counoill to 118CUl'8 
~hat a proper proportion of Muslims is returned to represent the provinoes in the Federal 
Aalem.bly .....•....••• At the same time, the oommunal complexion of ~ 
p~vincial dolegation is not absolutely fixed, for it is one of the advantages of the system 
of proportional representation that theJ'e are marginal seats the ocoupants of whioh are 
likely to be retume;d by the votes of memberB of more than one community. . . . • • 
• . In either event, whether the voting in the Council is strictly on oommunal lines 01' 
not, the Membe1'\! returned to the }t'ederal AS8embly will all be the choice of Provinoial 
Councils as a whole. They will be sent to the Centre to serve the general interests of the 
province and they will have a new opportunity of learning the benefits of co-operation; 
however deep and wide communal divlluona may remain, the Constitution of the Federal 
Assembly will not have to provide for them by. ear-marking Beats or cllUlSifying. 
constituencies. This we regard a8 a great gain and hopeful development." 

I would ask the House, Sir. to mark the words: 
II and. they will have a new opponunity of learning the benefits of co-operation", 
in the extract I have just given above. 
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Sir, this is the spirit of the recommendations of the Simon Commission 
wit.h regard to the representation in the Federal Assembly. It WI\H on thH 
8.SSI11ilption thllt the Provineial Councils. were constitut,ed on strictly 
communRI litles and the eleetol'l! in the Provincial Councils woutd give 
priority to candidates of their own community, that they gave the following 
estimate of seRts in the Federal Assembly as divided umong different· 
commuuities-Non-Muslims 50 per cent, Depressed ClasRes 10 per cent, 
Muhammadans 30 per cent, Sikhs 2 per cent, Indian Christians 1 per cent, 
Europeans !l per cent, besides which two per cent. were to be given to 
the Anglo-Indian cOInmlmity by nomination. 

The fourt·h Bcheme W&9 proposed by the Government, of Indio in their 
Despatch. They recommended a maximum strength of 200 seats £or the' 
Federnl Assembl~', and they apportioned those seats on the existing ratio. 
They gave the l'evised and exitltiog distiibu.ioB of seats m the followiI1~· 
m&lUler: 

(1 wn~t these words to be marked: "tIuJ 82li8.ting rotio of 6le FethTtcf 
ABltcmbly to be mailttained, and the number to De inor.l!allJd accordiltgl1f") : 

The existing generlil lit!uts were 00. Their revised general seats welt!' 
to be 145. Non-Muslim seats were to be raised from 50 to 79; Muhammadan 
seats from 30 t.o 50, Sikh sea.ts from 2 to 6, European seatli from S to lB, 
3 for N.-W. F. P~vince, one for COOJ:g $Ild one for Baluchistan. It is a 
surprising filet that His Majesty's Govel;nment, whAe issuing the Award 
and making a fresh allocation of seats, h/love completely disregarded aU 
these proposnls, including that of the Go~ernment of India. as well J J 

Now I ('ome to the discussion£. IlDd the shape which this question 
assumed in the Round 'l'able Conferences in London. In the First Round 
Table Cuuference, a Minorities' Committee wus specially appointed for 
the settlement of the communal problem. It was admitted by this Com-
mittee that a s~stem of joint free electorates was, in t.llC abst'ract, most 
consistent with democI'Btic prinoiples. But. there was a real danger that 
under such 11 system the repre!!entation secured by the minorities woulr!' 
be inadequate. Then there came the claim for communal representat.ion 
and for a fixed proportion of SClttR. It was also urged thut the Dumber of 
seats resel'vell hr a minor.ity community should in no calle be ltl.isthcllI 
itt' proport.ion in the population. This of cOl1rse is admitted, that if there 
is any rule that ean justify sopliratC' representfltion nnd the fixing of R 
proportion for any community that insists on separate representatioll, the 
only wn~' to settle the qllestion is to give them seats lluCIOt'lling to thei!" 
ratio in the populution, 

Sir Kuh&mmad Yakub: Will the Honourable Momber accept the Sllm& 
thing for the Punjab Ilnd Bind? 

But Pa.rma :Nand: Well, if this principle is extended to the whole of 
India, I would certainly accept it, Hir. (Hear, hear.) (Applauie.) 

Kaulvl Kuhammad Bhafee Daoodi: Then, why have the Hindus and 
the Sikhs in the Punjab, the Frontier l'rovince and in Sind objected? 

Bbat Parma :N&Jid: Well I have got mv own views. Now, tuming 
to m,v point, out of the th;ee methods, nomination was unanimously 
deprecated, With regard to joint electorntes with reservation ,~f l'Ieat~, 
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doubts were expressed that whilst Mull a system might seeure the repre-
sentation of minorities, it provided no guuruntee that, the representation 
would be genuine. But that it might, in its working, me,an the nomination 
01' ~n. any event . the eleetion of the minority representatives by the 
maJorlty commuDlty. It was poinLed out that this was in fact unly a 
fOfm of commlwal reprel:.'entaiioll and had, ill practice, ull the objections 
to the 1I10re dir<.'ct fOfm of l:OIlll!lUlllli e1eetol'lltc;;. 'rhc only one method 
which was accepted generally was eeparatc electorates, although it was 
suggested that n portion of geats, sav 80 or 90 per cent. shouM be so 
r.ssigned and the rest be filled bv opf'n election. But this proposal tr.o 
did not find acceptance. . 

It is needleu for me to say that the Hindus have all along stood for 
pure and genuine democracy, undefiled by the devices of commuDlll 
representation for which there was no purdiel or precedent in any civilised 
State in the world (Hear, hear) and it was the Muslims who denJ,undp,d 
separate representation,a separate (,lectorote, the reservation of S~Rts Hnd 
preferential weight age ; not only in th~ Legislatures. Sir, but in all braLlchos 
of the public service,-that, is, in the .\rmy, in Railways, In Poats aua 
Tf!legrorhl'l 1nd ('ven in schools. And this point which I brought out was 
very well proved today when my R ..,nourflble friend, the Leader (If the 
Independent Party, and my Honou!auJe- friend, Sir Muha.mmad YiJ.kuh, 
expressed to this House their own view also and urged the Bame thing, 
namely, that there should be 8n Ildequntp representation for Muslims 'n 
the services and that this should have be:cn put down in the fonn of 9 
formula in the White Paper. It was in roference t.o all t,heBe commuDHI 
claims that Mil". Rams8v MacDonald, as President of the :Minoritics 
Committee, said:· . 

.. The evil of communal olectol'll.tes hu a.BI!umed ita mo~t dangerouA - form and 
proportion in India where different communities and minorities are out to claim that the 
Legislature is to represent not regions, but religioIl8. not areaAJ or interests. but castes and 
creeds. by a strange electoralllystem based on the grouping of VOWJ'B by religion in 
separate communal electorates." 

And, then, he illustrated this point by quoting a few extracts frl)m 
hiB speech which he delivered in t/be House of Commons and I do not 
think I will be going out of my wav if I give -these· quotations to thls 
Honourable House. Mr. Ramsay ':Macponald explained the positiOl\, 
which he had noticed in the Minot'itit'B· Committee, in the House of 
Commons in the following words: 

.. It is a very curious problem and if the membeJ'B who are interested in these 
ilODBtitutional and polit,ical points care to read carefully the Minol'ities' Committee'll 
Teport, I promise them one of the moat faacinatingly interesting studi81 whibh they have 
undertaken. You build up " Legislature all this is built up, by Conat.ituenci~ : Voting 
in constituencies is not to take place and cannot at the moment take place In the way 
that voting in our coIl8tituencies takes place whore you might have ~ .aris~rat '!'8. one 
oeandidate and a working man BII another. You would have OUT cnnBtttllenCII'III diVided 
up into sectiON with a certain number of working cl&l!ll cOIl8tituencies where nobody but 
working men can run as candidates; a certain number of, Ray, Church of England 
constituencies where nobody but the communicating membeJ'B of the Church of Enaland 
could run until you filled the 100 per cent. of your constituencieeinthi!l war' Then: 
before any olection took plaC'o. it would be perfectly certain that the Church 0 England 
would have, say, 50 per cent. of the seatl!, working clll8s. say, 25 per cent. and so on. 

Another problem that faces us from that point of view ill if your Legislature ill to be 
composed in these water-tight Ilompartmentll,. these community-tight oompa.rtrne~te. 
whom are you going to appoint your executive' The claim is put th~t the execu~lve, 
that is. the Administration and the Cabinet ShRII also be divided mto water.tight 
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(lompartmeuts. 1£ any conlltituency is to be ear·marked as to community 01' interest, 
th",re will be no room: left..for the growtb of what l'm consider to' be purely political 
organisation which would comprchend all commWlitill8. all claRtocs. all creeds and conditioDIJ 
of faith. This.is one of the problem.s which has to be faced. because if India is going to 
develop a robust political li£e, there IUust be room for ntl.tional political parties based 
upon ('onception of India's interest and not upon conceptions regarding the well.being 
'of allY field that is smaller or 1688 comprehensive than the whole of India." 

.:Kow, Sir, t.his is that the I)rime Minister said about the system of 
cl)mmunal representation as was discussed in the Minorities Sub-Com .. 
mittee. He referred to two more thingd, and referring to joint electorates 
he said: 

.. Then t,bel'o is 0. modified propOll8I. A proposal is made that there should not. be 
communal constituencios with a communal register, but that there should be a common 
J'tlgister in the cOllstituencies. but a certain percentage of representation should be 
gliaranteed to certain communities. It ill the fin<t prop08al in a samewhat more attractive 
,democratic form, Lilt still i8, essentially the BtUne." ' 

And, lastly, with regard to the prinCIple of weightage, he said: 

.. It is very difficult to convince theliC peopl., that if you give one oommunity weightage, 
you CUllI10t. (!I'eato weightage out of nothing. you have to take it from somebody else ; 
when t,lley di!l('over that t,hey become 'confused indeed and find that they are up agn.inllt 
1ft brj(·k-wall." 

Sir, I have ,given a long quotation flOm the speech of the Prime 
Minister. 'fhis speech bas become a clussic with us .and We would not 
te tired of quoting it again and again. However, we find a change ?ulS 
COllie over in the Prime Minister in the Second Round Table Conference 
und the same Mr. Ramsay MiI¥lDullill<l ,addressed the delegates of the 
tiecond Round Table Conference in Q different tune in his final 8veec~. 
Thi~ i" ho .\' lie o;\IIl1l1led up: . 

.. There ;,; still difference of opinion, fol' instance, as to the composition and poWCl'll 
of the }'ederal LlIgislst,ure lind 1 rl'gt'Ct that owing to t.he abiwn('e af settlement of the key 
·que!ltioll ("our lIe caUB it a klJUquution Wlticll hi! had been deprecating GIJ along in h.ilI 8pucA 
in the MinoritilJ/l 8ub·Committu and also in the House of Cotll_lI) of bow to I8f8(JUU'd the 
mil1o,,;ties unoe!' a responsible Central Government, the Conferenoo hu been unable to 
dis('u8K effectively 'the nature of the Federal .l!:xeoutive and ita relatiOnship with the 
Legislature. 

We must ull, however, realise that there stands in the way of progress whether in the 
Provinces 01' in thfl Ceutre that formidable obstacle, the communal deadlock. I have 
nllvcr concealed froJll you my conviction that this is above all others a problem £Or you 
to settle by agreement amongst yourselvos i tile first of tho privileges and t,he burdens of 
solf-governing })eoplel:l is to agree how the democratic principle of representation is to be 
applit.d ; ill othol' words, who are to be represented and how it is to be done? " 

Tnis principle has been altog~thr;r disregarded by His Majesty's 
·Government in the White Paper. NIlW, Sir, this is the view snd, indeE'd, 
the <]UCHtiOU will be put-who is to blame for this disagreement? I cannot 
,blame anybody. It is not for me tr. I;fly, but I would quote the wordll 
.of the Muslim Memorandum presenu)d by the Muslim delegates to the 
'l'hird Hound Table Conference, Thu.t, will make clear 8S to who is 
respollsible for thib communal repre;;t'lItl'.tion. Evidently very much 
encouraged by those in whose power it was to grlUlt Il. Constitution t") 
India, the Muslim Delegation said as follows: 

.. For the Lowel' Houae. we take it for granted tilat the Muslim ropl'688ntativee 
win bo chosen by direct election tl1rough separate Muslim constituellcies. In the UppeJ 
House the 11.uBlim community iruti"ts tbllt their represcntativeK fmm British India should 
bc elected through sepllrate constituencies by the :Muslim memlJers of the various provincial 
legislatures and by them alonc." 
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Then they Ulake the point more cleM' and go on to 88.,: . 

•• AI has been urged over and over again in the Round Table Conference and elaewhere, 
the Muslim community claim one·third share in the Federal Legislature, that is, 33 aeatll 
of every hundred in the Lower House and 33 per cent. in the Upper House. The oommunity 
insists that after 33 seats out of hundred in either House 25 should be guaranteed 
to them out of the British Indian quota. As betweon British Indian and the 
Indian States. British India is on the population buill entitled to 76 seats out of a House 
of. 1.00. That is why the Maliim8, asJr,ed f~ ill 011 a thin! of 7.~ . ..,... 8Jl~ of the Brit.ieb. 
IQdian quota. li'urther, they ¥8k.ed that it shollid be 80 arranged ~ 8!4WiJD seats out 
of a HoWlf' of 100 are SAcured out of the Indian States quot .. to represent Muslim int.efe8ts 
in the Indian States." 

Then. the Muslim Delegation gave their reasons in the following words: 

.. The Muslim commWlity would 8trongly object to any pla.p. under which the whole· 
of the British Indian quota for the Upper HOU86 would be elected by the Provincial 
Legislature voting 88 body by the system of the single tranaferable vote. Apart from 
other reasons, the chief of which ill the community'l dillike of joint electorates in any 
fonn, their objection rests on the groWld that under the moat favourable conditions 
luch a lIystom would not secure for them a due share in the Upper HoU86." 

From these quotations that I have given above it is clea,r that thB· 
Muslim delegates insisted on separate eloct.orates. They rejected joinii 
electorates; they threw overboard the ncheme of proportional representat.iC>D 
IlE. proposed by the Simon Commisaion nnd. above all, they wanted nue-
third seat.s ill boUt the LOWtlr ilnd the tipper Houses. H.ere, Sir, com-
munalism had reached its climax. The mystery of this, however. beoomes 
clear from a two· line reply given' h,' Sir Samuel Hoare in a sP!3eoh 
delivered at the conclusion of the TJ,ird Round Table Conferenoo. In 
this reply We have a real foretaste of what is said in the White Paper, 
He said: 

.. I think I have said it over very often before t.hat the Government consider tha~ the 
Muslim community should have a representation of 33 1/3 per cent. of British and Indian 
States in the Federal Assembly." 

And that is what We have got ill tile \Vhite Paper, the gist of a. sllheme 
which has superseded all the others. No\\". Sir, a pertinent question fJall 
ue asked. why onll·third of the whole should he given to l\[uslims who 
form one.fourth of the population of the Hindus? I admit that in' t,b~. 
course of the Unity Conference at ~\J1l\h8bad the Hindus, representilll~ 
the Congress views; offered their conditional consent to give 82 per cent 
!leats to the :\[Ilslims, but the Hiudus, repl'esenting Hindu v!'Jw, had· 
said clearly thnt the\' WOIIJrl ngree to rivA 32 per cent to the Muslims 
provided the Muslim" agreed to fix or-. pel' cent seats for the Hinau~ in 
t.he Cent,re. The ohject underlving thi!'- proposlIl WBS tl.E1tthe l\ft.<:lims 
were entitled to only one-fourth ratio of the Hindu seats, but giving theUl. 
special weightnge they could get, 32 iu!;teao of 25. provided the remaining 
balunce was assigned to 1he Hindus, It is beyond all understanding how 
the Muslims could get one-t;hil'd UIll; of the Hindu seats, but nf tlu~ 
total seats. 

Yet, tlliR it> not all. tltere is f:lomf:.thmg more. An a.ttempt is made 
through this White Paper schome thn!, the' Hindu trlAjority in Indin shou,lcl 
for all practical }Jurposes be reduced to II minority in the Central LP-I-':;~
laturA. Honourable Member!! would f'lIRilv recollect that during- t·hf> 
discussions 011 tlte distribution of s,mth in the Punjnb and Ben~lll, thfl 
Muslim leaders laid downn defimte rulA that if the minorities In the 
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Punjab and Bengal are given any wmghtc.ge, it should be clearly Undtlr-
stood that the Muslims should in no CRSt, allow their majority to ba 
reduoed to 8 minority. The Muslim maJority in the Punjab Qnd Bengal 
comell to 55 per cent while the Hindu mnjority in India amounta to 75 
per cent: and from the distrioution of seat.. as propolled in the White 
Paper. this majority of 75 per ('..ent. har.; been reduced to /I. minority in 
the Central r.egislature. and it would u!ldoubtedly De 8 great marvel if 
the Hindus wou1cl not see through tht'l trick and try to find out 8 romedy 
for it. 

According to the Central Indian ('omm;t.fee. takinf;l the totnl 1i~ure n& 
250. the Hindus (including the D'epr~sse'l Clnsses) would have got. 108 Bnd 
the Muslim!' 72. the rutio of Ml1!~lims to the Hindus would in that CDse 
be 40 per cent. No doubt this percentage is much higher thlln th~ 
populR.tion Tatio. hut the CentrRI Indian Committee allowed this high 
percentage on the supposition of 11Bving joint electorlltes for all. 

Then, according to the Statutorv Commission, On a total of 2.'Kl. the' 
Hindus (including the Depressed ChsEoe~, 'Would have got 150 sents and 
i\{uslim" 75. and thus the Muslim ratio toO the Hindus would be 33 per 
cent. This is the most fair nnd equitllhld adjustment of seRts bElt,we'_'n tho 
Hindus and the Muslims, nnd I do nr.t thinlt there will be an"hodv in 
this House who 'Would accuse the memi"el'll of the Simon COmmiSRion of 
any partiality towards the Hindus. 

According to the Government of Indin Despatch scheme, tht'l Hindu" 
would get ]:16 nnd Ml1slim~ 7fJ. ThUll the proportion of the Muslim. 
to the Hindus would he 36'7 per ce!1t. TI'.is .proportion is worse 
than thll.t fixed by the Simon Commission BlthouRb it is beUer t,hn what 
We find in the White Paper. 8(lcording to which Hindus (including 
Depressed Cla98es) have been given tOl) SPflts and the Muslims 82. the 
proportion of the M'!lslims to the Hindus being about 44 per cent. My 
point iB very simple. I~et the Muslimg get one-fourth of the Hindu 
popuJR.tion ratio and, if they wRnt more weightnge, let them get H2 or 
83; but I cannot· understand what rigM tbey have to claim that r,lIt. of 
the total they should get one-third. 

Mr. President ('1'he Honourable Mr. n.. K. Shnnmukhnm ehett.\') : 
The Honournble Member has tRken abont 40 minuteR alr('(lrl~·. 

Bhai PiLl'IDa :Nand: I will finish in II minutA. 
This does not end thp-re. Wp kno'w that Ollt. of t.he genrrnJ seals 

(meaning thereby t,he Hindu seni>!) n seat.s 111'(1 !!'iVlm to HII' Rikhfl, 
B to Europenns, 4 to Anglo-Indians. f:i tI, Christinns and 6 to Europl1'lll 
Commerce. The remlliDin~ 31 seats Alp, assigned t.o spf'cinl constitup,nc:p:4 
of J.abouT, I.nndholdflrR. Indinn Comm(~rCf- nnd 'Vomen. From rhiR It 
is clenr t.hat. out of thesfl remnininz ~H Sl'llt.R, half. or at Ilnv rail' mot:A 
t·hnn one-third, would fro to thfl Muk!mIJ1A(lans. 'llhus, TOul'(hlv RTwIIKina:. 
Muslims. Europe-ans. Indian Chrisi;ifm!<. Rikhs nnrl Anglo-TndianFl WOllld 
get 114 seats fiS allotted to t,hem lind. IlR T Raid. out of 8] spPcinl SPIlts. 
more thon one-third. sov 12. woultt ~ t., non-Hindus. Thus it would 
appear that more th~n half of the tdl\l would go to the non-Hinrtuf'I <)nd 
~ven ont of 124 sent~ left for tt.e HinduR. Rome 61'e sure to go to the 
Parsi community, which one Ilingle oorrnnllnitv is left by t.he side of .. he 
mndus so as to apply t,h", word "Hpnf'r"I" to UH' Hindu constit.uency. 
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[Bhai Panna Nand.] 
I do not think there could be a grtli\ter injustit'-e and inequity that 

could be done to a great Imd ancient l·nr.(~. I would go 1\ step further and 
say that this shows a kind of vindictivE:nes~ on the part of the Government 
towards the Hindus on account of the TllriOlis WilY" of agitation t,hev have 
adopted against the Government. No doubt a very iarge nuniber I)f 

ugitntors come from the Hindus. but there can be ito doubt also, that 
this class does not represent t.he real'1-lindll mind or Hindu feeling. Tbe 
Hindu population, though feeling int.erl~(o)l'ed in the present ngitation for 
various reasons, is in fact keeping itseI! distinct and watching the events 
in the capacity of a spectat,or. Any kincl of vindictiveness 'towards s. 
whole people would be uQpardonable in tho eyes of God and unjn'ltifil\ble 
in the eyes of history. I beg to submit therefore, that there is yet time 
for this Government to intervene nnd bnve this "irong redresse-d. 

On these grounds, Sir, I support the amendment moved by: tlie 
Honourable Member. 

Sir OoW88Ji leh&Dglr (Bomhay Cit,y: Non·Mubammaoan l.h·ban): Sir, 
the first impl'{>ssion that I got from the White Paper waR that it was 
prepared for the consumption, not of this Honourable House, but of 
another which is an older Rnd, I would jllstiflablv say. mueh' more dis-
t.inguished L(·~iRlntnr(>. thE' House .of Commons. Throughout its nRg'('!'I you 
\vill find safeguards prominentlv placed before your eyes, while the cOnces-
sions, that have been proposed to be granted to India. hy His' Majesty's 
Government up to now, arp hidden away in corners and places where you 
have got toO fish tl:.em out. I have no complnintsto mako ~BinRt thnt. 
for, after all, His Majest.y's Government have to deal with the 'House of 
C(lmmons Rnd not with this unfortunate and helpless Assembly. And. 
therefore, Sir, if that impression is given to many in India, I take COD-
solation to myself that it was done {or the advantag:e of thia country. 

Now, Sir, very roughly speaking, the scheme is as follows, There fs 
to be n. Federation. There are to he two important departments reserved. 
In the rest of the Departments of Government in the Centre and in the 
provinces, responsibility is to pass info the hands of responsible Ministers; 
but there are certain powers to be reserved to thc Viceroy and Governors 
whit'h are called special responsibilities. 

[At this stage ::Vlr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. ShBnmukhBm 
Chetty) vaC'Rted the Chair. which was occupied by Mr. Deputy President 
(Mr. Abilul J\IRt.in Challdhury).] 

I will deal with the scheme very shortly, because I have not sufficient 
time at my disposal to really go into Rny details. If I do so very cursorily 
Rnd l·hpreln· miSA out nn." renll~' importnnt pointR, it will he due to the 
shortness of the time at my disposal. 

Tnke Federation. Sir. I am a believer in Federation: and I believe 
that a sufficient number of Princes are coming into the Federation, and 
I further believe that it is in their interest to come in. It would be 
impertinence on my part to give advice. I do not propose to do so, but 
It, is open to fLn,v man to r.:>rophcsv wl.at will hay>pen to the States that. do not 
join t,he Fec1.et'ation. They will be either forced to (lome in within B very 
short distance of time or the consequeMes to them may be serious. I 
am not one of th0tJ6 who hcJieve that the Princes are coming in simply 
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in order to help British India to get central responsibility. Nobody is a 
philanthropist in this world. They are coming in, beoause they think it 
is to their advantage to do so, because they feel that British India sooner 
or later must get central responsibility, and that when British India gets 
thnt central responsibility, their position being outside the Federation will 
ultimntel:v not be worth the paper on which their Treaties are written. 
Sil.·, that is why I am a. believer in Federation. 

1\ow, ·~it·, I will ('ome to the ReFlcrved Departments. I note that. there 
is It school of thought in this ('ounlry that strongly believes that Defence 
should I)l' trnnsferred immedilltely. I have no qunrrel with that school 
of thought. They are entitled to their views: but we can only say that 
Hll' I'p~t~rvatjon of DdeTl[·p nn(l Foreign Relations is an nstablished fact. a 
settled question, and it will do no one any good--it will ~erve no useful 
purpose for any school of thought to raise that issue at this stage. Those 
who Ilre stron~ly of opinion, who consC'ientiollsly believe that there is no 
illlluedinte future for India without the immediate transfer of Defence, will 
inevitl1hl.v not help to work the Constitution: but I am also strongly of 
the opinion that the.v will bp, in a very ~mall minority. But. though 
Defence i~ a reserved subject, it docs not follow that no one should contend 
thnt rel't·aiu subjects which now come under Defence should not he trans-
ferred. IllIean IndiFtnization. It does not mean that if Defence is 
ref'en'ed. this Honourable House or its successor sha.ll not be allowed to 
E'Xprl'Sfl an ouinion on t,he Bmount thnt RhouId bE' flpent on Defence. It 
doeR not also follow thnt the future Government of this countiry sba.ll not 
expreSR definite opinions. opinions thnt ought to weigh with the authorities 
who will lillye the defenee of the countr:v in their hands, with regard to 
the Army Budget. All that is denlt with in this White Paper. 

Kr. S. C. lfitra (Chittagong and Raishahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Where is it mentioned in t.he White Pnper tllat the 
Fp.deral Assembly will have any chance to discuss the Army Budget? 

Sir cowa8ji .Jebangir: It is. I will show it to you. It is provided 
that Ministers shall be allowed to examine the defence bud~et before it 
comeR to the J .. egislature and express their opinions to the Viceroy, who 
shall. hv a qURBi-Statutory provision. have to consider those opinions 
before he comes to B definite decision. 

Now. Air. I pass on to the "special" reRponRibiIities". thnt are really 
the most importimt part of the White Paper and which deserve the most 
serious consideration of every Honourable Member. They are on page {} 
of the Introduction and nre Reven in numher. I propose to deal with only 
(i), (ii) und (vi). I have no time to deal wit.h the other,,: Bnd (i). (ii) Bnd 
(vi) nre undouhtedly tho mOAt important. But. before I deal with them 
individually, may I make a criticiRm, which it WflR onr privilege to bring 
to the flUention of His Mnjeflty's Government on all the three occasions 
that Wfl hAd t.he honour of going to Englnnd. It was the vagueness of 
the wording, thfl widencSR of tho powers given to the Viceroy Rnd 
Governors: And. Sir. I do not propose to qnote any words of any of the 
delegates who belon!!ed to the croup with whicl'- I had t.be honour to work. 
I propose to read to you just B few lines from the speech of a distin-
guished member of the Muhammadan delegation who had the honour o~ 
sitting on the opposite benches not very long ago-I mean Mr. Za.ffaru1lao 
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[Sir Cowasji .Tehangir.] 
Khan. This iF! what Mr. Zaffarullah Khan said with regard to the vague-
.n~S8 of one of the "specitil responsihilitit'R": 

" AB .. gaaeral Btatement that ia no doubt true, but I hope that the Bub·committe. 
4, P II will come round t.o 1;he view that the ma.ttera in ftl3pect of which powora are 

" left in the hands of the Governor must be very clearly defined. BO that it 
.can be easily asoertained both by the Governor himself and by those who may be diBPoaed 
~ oritioise hiB action, exactly what iB tho sphere in which hiB interference is permi88ible 
.and whether his interference iB or is not jUBtified by thA terms of the statute or by tbe other 
_~onllaid doWll. Such powera should not be left to any further definition or left very 
iIluob to the eli.oretion of the Governor himself to define. X'aturallv the question of 
wbfthar to exercise those powel'll or to refrain from exercising them Bhould be left to the 
diaoretion of the Governor, but there should be no ambiguity with regard to the spheres in 
·which be can interfere when occasion ariBOB. " 

Nothing can be put more clearly, in more precise and definite terms 
than the opinion expressed by Mr. Zaffarullah Khan about these special 
responsibilities. 

I consider it just 8S unfair to Viceroys and Governors of the future, as 
it would be unfair and unjust to this country, to give them wide powers 
so that, if thev exercise them, they would be blamed, and if the\' did not 
e~ercise tb.em,· they would still be blamed: And I can visualise 'Instances 
that might crop up in the future where the Viceroy may have to take 
..out a coin and toss it up "Interfere or not interfere": I can visualise 
oecasions on which a Vieel'Oy or 0. Governor will say to himself: "I have 
rt'ached a. stage when, if I do not interfere and if anything goes wrong, 
I will be calk!d upon to account by the Secretary of State and the British 
Parliament and it may end in my recall. Then, again, if I do interfere IlUU 
it is found that that interference was lIUUf!eessary, I will incllr the odium 
of all the Indians whom I have to govern." Which alternative is he going 
to choose? I venture to suggest that, being human like everybody else, 
he will choose the first alternative Bnd interfere: he will rather be on 
the !'lafe side and incur the odium of the people in Indifl than the censure 
of the Secretary of State and Parliament which may result in recall. 
Therefore, it is most unfair and it is most unjust, I say, to future 
Governors and Viceroys to place them in this extraol!dinarily di6:icult 
position. We are not going to get supermen as Viceroys and Governors. 
We> may get one now and then, but we shall require a large number of 
Govemors and a successive number of Viceroys; and considering the 
attractions that there are for men with great ability in their own country, 
rio you expect that ,vou will get. large numbers of Englishmen being 
supermen ready to eome out as Viceroys nnd Governors in tbe future? 
No. Therefore, to crente posts nnd appointments which by tbe Constitu-
tion require supermen t,o dischRrge the duties attached to them is unfair 
to this country, is unfair to the Rnglishmen who will come out in the 
future. I go further and say it is unfnir to t,he Services of which 
Englishmen will long continue to be members. Take the Federal 
Rtrllcture Committee's Second Report. It clearly states that these poweni 
Hhnll be exercised only in tho last resort: 

" With r'l~\rd t:J !!Ub.j03h iu the administration of which the Governor Gener",l would 
norrn~lly act, on the advice of his Ministers. it was generally a!(reed that ",rrangements 
must b" m~de wheroby in the IMt resort t,he peace alid t,ranquiiHty of any part of the 
count,ry must be 8ecllreci." 

Is there anything in this White PRper to show thRt His Majesty's 
Government are now beginning to agree with us that these powers are 
only to be exercisE'd in the lfil~t resort? Is there nnything to show that Q 
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(Jovernor or Viceroy may not take aavaotage of this special responsibility 
to interfere unnecessarilv? Your Constitution will break down the minute 
11 Governor or Viceroy i;'terferes unnecessarily, and I have already pointed 
(JUt the circumstances under which a man may be placed when he may 
llRve, knowing that he may be interfering unnecessarily, to interlere rather 
than run any risk of a charge of weakness. 

I come now to the question of the "financial safeguards". Who in 
this country does not fervently hope and pra.y that the financial stability 
and credit of India will not onlv continue as it is, but will be enhanced? 
Who iR there against this in thi's ('ountry, may I ask? Then, why should 
thf. power be given to tbe Viceroy to interfere in order to maintain the 
~nancilll Htability und the credIt of India,? And wbat nOOij it mean? Does 
if. mean that on every Budget of every Department, he bas got to consider 
whether the Ministers nre extravagant and whether that extravagance will 
lend to the credit. and finnncinl stability_ of India being jeopardised? That 
is what we have pointed .mt to His Majesty's Government. Surely you 
do not wish to place your Vi(~eroys in this extraordinary position. No. 
They said: 

" We do not mean that. But we mullt include it in the Act in very wide tenns, ,,0 
that if an occasion does arise, it may not be said t.hat the Viceroy had no powers to 
interfere. " 

Sir, that is an argument that does not appeal to me You put certain 
responsibilities upon the shoulders of a man and you expect him to dis-
ehRrge tLosc re!'lponsibilitiee. But, then, ,V0ll say: "10m placing all these 
Tllst responsibilities upon your shoulders in indefinite terms, but I expect 
;you t·o act with such discretion that on every occasion you will be right 
and never wrong in the interference you exerCise." You must really. in 
fuirness to the Viceroy, clearly define under what conditions and under 
'what circuDlstances Ile should interlere to maintain the financial stability 
nnd credit of Indin. 

After a l"onsiderable amount of disl'uRsion, I am prepared to say 
'that thiij can be further defined. I would define it IlR follows. I 
would say thut he must int~rfel"C only if there is any dAnger of the 
non-vat-able supplies being not forthcoming, that is to say, moniee 
fOI" debt charges, salaries, pensions, Army Budget, etc. Then I would say 
thnt if a Ministry of the future is so mad, and if the Legislature is so 
insane lUI to allow deficit Budgets for a number of years and that deficit 
is aUowerl to be met from lonns, certainly a very dangerous position will 
1lrise, and I have no doubt that the financial stabilitv and ('redit of India will 
suffer. I am prepared to anow thAt if we are gOing to be so mad in the 
future, then the Viceroy should be allowed to interfcre. I have no ohjec-
tion. Again, I would slly. that if the borrowing policy of the future 
Government. of India was of It' character which forced t.he Government to 
pa,V milch higher rat.eR of intere!'lt than one would legitimat.ely exptlct for 
A great countr.v like India, or if Government were forcen to pay higher 
rntes of interest tha.n othp.r eQuntries of the RAme standing in the mODe.v 
mnrkets of tlw world, if their horrowing policv was of that ('.haracter, then 
T would f1110w tho Vicero~' to interft~re. Why? In every Constitution in 
the world there nre these Rnfeguards given to somebody. In thill calle we 
have to give them t.o the Vicero~'. I am prepared to allo\\' that, in sucb 
('nSCR, to maintAin the financial stability nnd credit of Indin, the Vi(:erov 
should be allowed to interfere . . . . .• 
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Sardar Sant Singh (West Punja.b: Sikh): May I know if the Govern-
ment o~ Ireland is possessed of safeguards which should have prevented: 
De V RIera ft:om acting as he did towards Britain? 

Sir Oowuji .Jehangir: Sir, I would inform Honourable Membertl that 
we did press this point of view in England, and it was given very careful 
consideration; but the answer that wSs given to us was that as far as His 
Majesty's Government could see just now, there were no further insta.nces 
which they could contemplate in which the Viceroy should interfere, but 
there might arise occasions which would not come within the definition 
I have given, and which might jeopurdise the credit and financial stability 
of India., in which ense, if it was defined as I bave ventured to do today, 
thfl Viceroy may not be able to interfere. Well, I venture to say that 
these should be defined ill the Conlltitution. But if other circumstances 
should arise, which we eannot foresee, which nohody can foresee, which 
would jeopardise the credit and financial stnbility of India, then somebody 
",m have to interfere. somebody must, come to our reseue, Ilnd I will have 
no objection to the Viceroy coming to OUI" rescue, the Secretary of State 
coming to our reseue; but to leave it, as it, is, in t,hiR vague and. undefined 
manner is a danger not only to the Viceroy, .but it is a danger to this 
country and to the success of the whole Constitution. 

Now, Sir, I will come to the t,hird of the safeguards, and that is admi-
nistrative discrimmanon. 

AD Honourable Kember: Commercial discrimination. 

Sir Oowasji J'ehanglr: Cornmereinl administrative discrimination. We 
only heard of this ~omrnercinl administrative discrimination for the first 
time at t,le Second Round Table ConferP.nc~e. There appears to he Rome 
misunderstanding. There are two IdndR of dis~rimination. administrative 
and legislative. T .. egislat,ive discrimination is dealt with in another part 
of the White Paper: administrative discrimination iR elenlt with in the 
safegua.rds mentioned on page 9. Thereforo, I am now dealing with admi-
nistrative discrimination.' At the First Round Table Conference, we were 
dealing with legislative discrimination. As soon as I heard of this admi· 
nistrative discrimina.tion, I frankly tell .you, Mr. Depllty PreRident, I was 
shocked; I was literaUv Rhocked. Now, whRt does it mean? It means 
that a Viceroy or a aovemor will be allowed to interfere with a Minister 
in his day to day rontine work if any action of the Minister or any 
decision of the Minister is, in the opinion of a Govemor or a Viceroy, suoh 
as to discriminate againRt anybody else. It is not only against Europeans; 
it is Hindu against Muhammadan; it is Muhammadan against Parsi, and 
it is Hindu, Muhammadan and Pa1'l:li against Europeans. It is not stated 
merelv European commercial discriminati~. I admit the idea is to safe-
guard' the interestR of Europenns n~ainst any unfair treatment, inequitable 
treatment and unjust decisions. But it refers to everybody, and the 
Governor and the Viceroy, if you please, is allowed to step in and stop 
mv friend, Sir .Joseph Bhore, fmm taking a certain action. Why?' 
Because he says that thnt· nction wilt lead to discrimination. Every con-
traet that my friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, mny give ('an be interfered with, 
by an aTlpenl, if yOIl please, to the Viceroy, alleging that A did not get 
the contraot and B got it beoause A is an Englishman and B is a Muham-
madan. 
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Sir, I cannot understand how this administrative discrimination i. 
going to w~rk. I do grant that there T1l8~- be cases of hardship. I do 
grll~t that Il1 tho whole of India nmong toe large number of Ministers 
/HI lDstance may occur where a Minister will deliberately do injustice toO 
n. ~an because he happens to be English, Hindu or Muhammadan. Such 
nn Instance may occur. But I will 1n1v toke the injustice against the 
Europeans, because that is what is cont,emplated under this safeguard. 
Ruppose fln instance does occur, what is the remedy, I will be !lsked. 
My remelly is a simple one, nnd it is ~;l't"n t.o the Europeans under this 
Constitution: it is their representation in the JJeg;sla.tures. What ar.~ 
t'ney in the LeP."islo.tures for but to BBp that no injustice is done t.o thllir 
(Iommnnit.y? If such Bn inj1lstice is tfnne in any particular instance, Ar<'l 
thev goin!:!' to bf! pnrnlvl'lod in t,he IJepifllRture? Are they not going 10 
expOAe t.hat injustil1P,? Thev will 110 so: nntf T vent·ure t,o t.ell mv frienis 
on the F.uron(>Rn "RenllhpFI 'that thpir ~entilatin~ th!';r mf!vn.nce~ in the 
T,pqiq1flhm'. t,hnt t.hp;r pxnollin!:!' the inil1At,ioe of the Ministers, will be .,. 
milch stron~r Bnd hettf!r rpmpdv in tllPir hRnds than appealing to thA 
Governor to interfAre. For I bpJiev"I thnt.. if a Govf!mor does int.eTfp1'e 
with A, MiniRtA!' illlf~ to Allegen disC'riminAtion, and R1thou~h the Minister 
mRV hI' wrong'. nlt·holl'!h he mav have beAn uniust. delihel'Rtelv un;nst, 
T vpnturf! t,o RU!:r!:!'eAt, t,hnt on AMonnt. of th!1 inten!'rf'nce of t,hR (lovflrnor, 
tbe C'nAA win not b1'\ ;lIi!!:!,ed on itR ml'rits. Rut if R MAR ;11 bml1!!llt to 
the noMC'/' of the TJe~A1Atlll'l'\ hv thp plf·('t·pd 1"f'.J)!'f'RP ntRtivps of thA JilnmpMn 
C'flmmlmitv T 'Vpntlll"P to flllP.'gARt thll.t thAl'P. will be f~w Le~ldatures in 
India which will not, sid(> with them .mel cenAllrR thA MiniAt.er for hRvjn~ 
donI' an un;llst n.ct. for t.here nrA man" C'ommnnitieA besidFlII the EuronMne 
in thi" country, and if it is the CAII~ of in;lIsticFl to a Eurol)FlRn todAv, 
it win he a . eBse of injustice to a Hindu,Parsi or Muhammadan 
tomorrow .... 

rAt this stage Mr. P!'AAident (Tlie Honourable Mr. R. K. ShanmnkhRm 
Chet.ty) resumed the ChAir.1 

Thpy'pforf!. T Vf!ntllre to SU!l~eAt that my friends w;U do wen to trust 
the IJegislatures to SAe that Wif!VRnCf'R of this IIOrt Arp remedied nnd tlie 
Ministf!r is Cf!nllured, instead of ~iving the pOWf!T to II. Viceroy or B Governor. 
Sir. T have done with these "spedal rep.ponsibilities." (An Ironollrahle 
Member hero interrupted.) If I Mnt.inue til answer questions. I am afrnid 
vou wm tell me that, T hnve I'IXMAdlll(l mv t,ime. lind. thAreforA. T hupe 
mv friends will excuse me, if T don't, l).nRwpr their inQuirieR. It. is "r,t 
beCAUSe I do not wish to 'illRwer th£'m. but it ill bf!ClA,USe I hQve t.o 
economise in time. 

Now, Sir. I come to the R.eSel"VA Rank. Evp.rvbodv R/!'I'Afld Rt, tIle 
l"irst Round Table Conference to t.ht:\ estRbliRhmllnt of ·R RC'IIPrvA "Rank. 
but as t.o when it was to be established WA" left uncArtAin and th!'!'e W!'.S 
certainly a possibility of its not bAin.z eptnbliAhed beforA the Fedpratbn. 
and. t,herefore, cf!rtnin safeguards were provided for the interregnum. 
In the Third Round Table ConfereY'!'o, theTA was n distinot chan!:!"A ()f 
principle. The pstablishment of a ReBArve "Rank wn~ made n I'ondition 
precedent to tlie transfer of flnanciAl rp.flflonsibilitv from the sholJldt'TII 
of those who bear it now to some other hroad shoulders, and, therefore, 
this Reserve Bank has become a. most important l1uAl!tion. l\ut, in 
fairness to the position taken UTI by the Secretary of State. let me teU 
Honour'" fe Members,-it may not be vt'lr.v clenr in this WMte P~per,-
he ga.~e ~ tl,ie most unequivocal aSIl'Jronc~ that he wollM do bill 6est to , 
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Bee thAt the tleserve Bank' was est.1I.hlisbed AS soon as possible. t.ha.t 
he would help the Government of Indi:, BS much 8S he coultI to establish 
that Bank, and. further, t,hat 8 Rill would he brought before this Legislature 
and t,hat public opinion would be oonsulted hefore the Bill was intro-
duced to ensure that, when the Rill WAS act.ually int.roduced, it met wi";h 
the approval of this Rouse: but failing I,ll that, if it WAS not humanlv 
possible to establish a Reserve Bank. HIPn the qUPRtion would be re-disc\lS'-
sed: and we on Our side made it. perledlv clear thflt We would not R/n'ee 
under any e.ircumstances to the delay in' t.he pst.nblishment o~ Federation 
because Government found it impossibl,.. tn e!'1tAhlish n 'Resprve Rank 
This was the position lIO far, And T Clo thinK thnt. it is now t,imp t.hnt. TT1V 
Honomable friend. the Finnn(lf>. Member. mif'ht ll't, liS Know, if hll can', 
whRt the position now 11'1. Is he conslI1t.inr. public oDinion in Indin? What 
does be propose to do? Is this Raflf"Tv:l 'BAnK 'Bill (loming' nt, all hefnr" 
thiR Lemsli,t.nTC? Aile'! whnt nre in Rhort t,he chAnceR of n. ReMTVe Bonk 
oein&!' estnb1ished beforl' the Federl1t.ioll c<'meq into being? J 'Would n.6\ 
for t.hat information ani! I hOPA WA f..hnll f!et it.. Ao much for the lteserv!' 
Bank, and I dn not dAsire to diRCURS it fnn·her. 

N.ow. Bir, there ia one ven import,ant point which I do dE'sire t.o draw the 
attention of t,hi!! Honse to, Rnd that is. one desHn!! with "Rpecial reRpon-
sihilitiAR". ThArA nrA (,flrt.Rin "ar"~rnphs in tbi!! White Paper that make 
me rather apprehensive. They are para.~aphs ~7. ~8 Rnn 39. Th""y 
explain the pOAition of a MiniRtot'!r "is-a-."is a Governor OJ' a Vicerov, and 
thA Tlosition .of " GOV'Amor or R Vicerov t,ill-a-"is the Legislature. Bir, m,' 
h1lmble contention iR thR:t theRp Rll,!!g'ef;tionR nre retro/n'Ri!e and thRt they 
will leAd t.o iTTeRpol'lsibilitv in M'inil;t,('rR. In thn.t c.onnection to make the 
mAttAT pArleC't,lv dARr RR tn what I mARn. I deRire to quote to you 
the words .of thp Prime MiniRtl'r Rnd I CBn quote nn better Ruthority. 
Thfl I,Ahonr Govemmpnt mA.V havA heen in office at the time of 
the fl""t, Conferf'.nC'e, hllt, 11lcKil" thf' 'Prime Minillter Rtill remnins Prime 
'MiniRt.er today and, therefo1"e. T desire t.o quote his words. He Raid at' 
followA: 

II Th_ ill nne gre"t d"nqer inhel'f!Tlt. in thM8 I'IRfet!'Uam which T WI'll mention: 
·~"nM H.;II nf th8.nt.mnAt imnortlLnM in the w01'kina of the oonmtlltinn. Ministfino mttllt 
not "hi .. M t.hElmllf'lvl'lIII f1'OTl" tolllrinsr l1f)OY1 t,bAI1' nwn IIhon1dm'll th,"1' ft8l"nn..,ni1i~ when iUB 
unnnn111,,1' by lea.vinp; the Vi~y or th8 Govemor to put into ~ operat.ion hiB retel'VI! 
POWIlR'B. " 

'Mv fleconil rmotAtion ill fmm thp. Atlttemtmt n~ thA Prime Minister made 
on behalf of HiR Ml\jeRtv'fl (lovemment: 

.. The "rovitdnn (If ~ "nwfI1'II ill nl!(!_lLrv in't.he ei1'tlUJJlI!tAncea Iln~ "orne Ineh 
J'8Ilervatinn hM in~PM hf'fm inci~entlL1 to t,"'f'I develn~t of mOl'lt. Pret'I nonstitu'l:iOJlll.Bnt. 
l!VeTT 1'11."' mnllt hi' tlt1rAn toO ,,",VAnt. rnnftitionl'l ",";IIin., whfl'h wm nooeMitAte their u ..... 
Tt il'l~ f(t1' f~·_t"'nl'f!. tmdetri"''''8 t.hlLt Minitrtl'mll shrlll1d mlM to thfl I'IpDeilL) "o"",,,,,-of tbf'l 
(ffl\'e1'l1(t1' ClAnf'l1'll.1 lUI a 1'nMnllnf evMinp: th8 ftlmonl'lihilitilll'l which-II",-~" thl9ir 
own. tbll1'1 ft8featinll th8 df'lVf!1nnment nf l'fIIInonl'lih1e p:n"'8mment. bV b1'Insrinp: int.o Dill! 
1)OWer'!l meant toO lie in ret!MVe and in the blLOkltJ'Ound. TAt tb_ be nft· tril.t.ake about 
that. II . . . 

I say, Mr. President. let there be no mistake Bh011t 'thAre bem~ .. 
diRtinct conflict of opinion between what wall exp1"e8Sea h:vthe Prime 
'Minister and what is stated in thiR WhitA PRPer. PBra~phs ."." 88 and 
3Q aTe not consistent with the Prime MiniAter's RtatemAnj;. ('Pa'l'B;trapl1s 
87, SA atrd 8Q try to deRcnoe how a Minister can ~efi 01lt of dofu~ ~"'e right 
thi~ by sbifting thA I'Asponsibility 11pon thA Governor'ctr the Viceroy, 
showing the white flag to the Legislature whenever he posS1"ly caD and 
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sticking to his seat on the Government Benches and to his remuneration 
every month. I visualise 8 different state of affairs. -- I am prepared to 
hllv~ these safeguards. Some of them may be necessary. I know, Mr. 
PreSIdent, tha~ we Indi?-Ds are responsible for many of these Elafeguards. 
They are put III at our lDstance. Who are we here in this Legislature to 
denounce Government for having included £>liieguards 1 Does it lie in our 
m.outh to ~Iame the Secretary of State 1 r desire that my Honourable 
lnend, Bhal Parma Nand, would put the searchlight upon himself. 

An HOD01I1'&ble Kember: Both sides. 
Sir Oowasjl JelJanglr: I desire that he would look into the question 

more carefully. But while I agree that these safeguards must be in the 
constitution, I do not desire that our Ministers shall take advantage of 
those safeguards and make the Viceroy or the Governor do what it is the 
Minis~r's duty to do, because the Legislature would not agree with him 
or mlght show resentment or might show opposition. If you allow that 
state of affairs, then the result will he that a Minister-you may not 
always have jdeal Ministers-may say: "If I budget for X lakhs or crores 
of rupees for such and such a Department, the- Legislature might oppose 
and might want to reduce. Let me put down an amount as low as 
possible, knowing that the Legislature will not objech to it. If t.he Viceroy 
objects, let him certify and go to the Legislature with it. I can then go 
and tell the Legislature; 'I only put down an amount for that Department 
which, in my opinion, was sufficient and I know you will agree with me. 
But what can I do when a foolish Viceroy insists upon raising that 
demand 1 It is not my fault 1'. " Let not such conditions prevail in this 
country. I want the Minister to accept his responsibility and place before 
the Legislature after considering the whole question as to what is the 
amount that Government will have to spend; and if he once comes to a 
definite conclusion, he must face Legislature. If on the other hand 
after having come to a definite conclusion on the matter, the 
Viceroy disagrees with him, then I consider that it is the duty of the 
Minister to place his point of view before the Legislature and that of the 
Viceroy, and if the Legislature agrees that the amount he has put down 
is sufficient for the purposes for which it is intended, and that the Viceroy 
is merely playing for safety in asking for greater expenditure, then I 
consider it is the duty of that Minister to resign. These three paragraphs 
are trying to protect him. They show that a Minister can continue in 
office and throw the whole responsibility on the Viceroy or the Governor. 
I do desire that that point of view should be brought to the notice of the 
Secretary of State. 

I was not able myself to understand very clearly the anxiety of Hi. 
Majesty's Government to make it perfectly clear that, when there was a 
Governor's Bill or a Viceroy's Bill, there should be no mistak~ as to whose 
responsibility it was. But I never intended when I agreed WIth that, that 
it should be used for the purpose of protecting a Minister and giving him 
opportunities of shirking hh: responsibility. Sir, I do desire to bring this 
not only to the notice of Honourab~e Memb~rs, but to the notice of t~e 
Government and I desire that SpecIal attentIon should be drawn to thIS 
aspect of the case. For, if ~y interpretation of ~h~e thre~ paragraphs ~s 
oorrect, your Constitution WIll break down. M1!llsters WIll ~v~de theIr 
responsibility. They will become puppets. That IS not what IS lDtended. 
It is intended that ·they shall be Ministers,-that was all along the inten-
tion,-and, therefore, ·Mr. President, either I have misunderstood the&e 
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[Sir Cowasji Jehangir.] 
paragraphs-then I stand corrected and most gladly corrected-or if I 
have not misunderstood these paragraphs, I do dash-e most I>trongly to 
protest, and my ground of protest, is that these paragraphs ~e inconsistent 
with the statement made by the Prime Minister in his speech aDd the 
lines I have read out from the Statement on behalf of His Majesty'. 
Government. 

Now, Sir, just going back to the Reserve Bank for one minute, I 
should like to have some explanation on one matter. There has been 
some misunderstanding on this subject. Some believe that the Reserve Bank 
is going to get all powers of control of policy over Currency and Exchange. 
I do not understand that to be so. As I understand it, the Ministers 
of the }'ederal Government and the Legislature will have the power of 
amending the Paper Gurrency and Coinage Act. This House will have the 
power of deciding the policy 88 to currency and exchange. rrhe manage-
ment of currency and exohange will be in the hands of the Reserve Bank. 
But I would like to bring to the attention of this Honourable House a 
most objectionable proviso that has been included in this White Paper. 
It says that the previous sanction of the Viceroy is necessary to any Bill 
amending the Paper Currency and Coinage Act. We have strongly protest-
ed against this. I consider it as one of those safeguards which places upon 
the shoulders of the Viceroy 8 responsibility which is quite unnecesfoary. 
It is one of those safeguards which will bring odium, distrust and criticism, 
which is quite unnecessary. He has every power in his hands to stop such 
legislation. A legislation of this kind has got to [;e decided upon by the 
Government first. It has then to come to this HOUde. 'I'hen it will go to a 
Select Committee. It will have to be passed by this House H.nd finally the 
Viceroy has got in his hands the power of vetoing the whole Bill. Why 
then is this previous sanction necessary . We have already protested very 
strongly in England against this, at much greater length than I am able 
to do here, and I merely mention it here. 

Now, Sir, I come to another important question, namely, the Rail-
way Board. It is mentioned in this valuable document only in just a few 
lines. There is nothing in the proposals; and, so far a8 I am concerned, 
I am unable to understand what the proposals are. They talk of general 
control. What do they mean by general control" They say that the Gov-
ernment and the Legislature shall have general control. Do they include 
in that general control capital expenditure? Do they include in that 
general control the policy of Indianisation? If they do, I can understand 
general control, but if there is any intention of leaving out of the defini-
tion of general control the policy of Indianisation, then this House will most 
strongly protest. I earnestly ask for information. I want to know what 
is meant by the Statutory Body. Is it to consist of officials and non-
officials with a non-official majority? If so, I presume that this Statutory 
Body will meet once or twice in a month and will have under them what 
is now called the Railway Board for the day to day administration. If 
that is 80, it is a suggestion that has been considered ill this country. I 
am asking for information a6 to what is it that is mea.nt. The Honourable 
the Leader of the House informed my friend, Bil" Abdur Rahim, that he 
would explain certain ma.tters. This is one of those ma.tters which, I 
think, this Honourable House can request Government to explain, and I 
trust they win do so. 
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~ow, Sir, I come to the worst part, in my humble opinIon, of this 

WhIte Paper: that is the Services. It is regrettable that His Majesty's 
Government should not have been able to accept the conclusions arrived at 
by the Services Sub-commit·tee of the Round 'fable Conference. The 
Committee that reported on this matter had Sir William Jowitt, the then 
Attorney General, as Chairman; and, by a majority, they definitely came 
to the conciusion that future recruitment to the I. C. S. aud the Police 
should be by the Government of India and not by the Secretary of State. 
I do not desire to go into the terms of that report. It has been studied, I 
am sure, by every Honourable Member of this House. We tried to deal with 
that question 8S fairly, as equitably as we possibly could, and it was due 
to the fairness and the equitable manner in which we looked upon every 
point that we got a majority to decide. in our favour. That decision has 
been completely and absolutely upsct by His Majesty's Government. 
Not only will the Secretary of State continue to recruit members of the 
Civil and Police services, but he will continue to recruit them in the same 
rat,io as was decided upon by the Lee Commission. He shall have power 
to make rules 8S to what posts these men shall hold and no post shall be 
left vacant for three months without his sanction, and the personal con-
currence of the Governor shall be required for all postings. I consider, 
Mr. President, that this cuts at the very root of responsible Government. 

'I.'here is no intention of treating anybody today or in the future un-
fairly; and 80 far lIB the present members of tbe Civil and the Police 
Services are concerned, we bave agreed that all their privileges shall 
continue to the day of their death. 'I.'his change in the Constitution shall 
not make the slightest difference to them. We are looking to the future 
and if the future recruits, whether they be Englishmen or Indians, are 
to look to the Secretary of State for their future prospects, happiness and 
contentment, with what respect will they look upon the future Government 
of India? That is an aspect of the question which I want this Houfoe to 
consider. After all, we do want Englishmen in this country and we want 
to recruit them in the future. Sir Abdur Rahim has said that and we 
admit, with shame and regret, that if we continue to recruit these men, 
it is because of this curse of communalism. 'I'ill this curse of commu-
nalism is eradica.ted, it is necessary in the interests of the country to havo 
Englishmen in India: And let it be said to the credit of the Englishmen 
that between Indian and Indian they have held the scalefo level, and they 
have come to be trusted and honoured. Let us not mince matters. I 
have had a little administrative experience. I have been a member of 
Government for nearly six years and I know of instances where Swarajists 
clad'in khaddar have come to me Rnd begged of me to send an Englishman 
to a cert.ain pOEt, and I had to throw the Civil List at them to point out 
the Englishmen that were available. Sir, I have seen a great change of 
feeling in this country over the question of the future recruitment of 
Europeans within the last couple of years. When I contended tha~ ~e 
will require Europeans for years to come, I was at firrl called unpatriotIc. 
Now, those very friends who called me "unpntri~tic" are today Eee~ing to 
lay it down as a. safeguard for their communal Interests that Englishmen 
shall he recnlited in the future, (Hear, hear.) 

But Mr. President, that does not mean recruitment as specified 
in the' White Paper. There is a price this country. will have to 
pay for Englishmen of the proper type. Bl.t let .It not be at 
the costal its self-respect. Do not force upon thiS country the 
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recruitment of Englishmen without 8 sense of reepect for the 
Ministers and for the future Governments of this country. If you do that, 
you will merely ruin the morale of Government and you will harm· your 
rervants .. Have other safeguards. Let the Vioeroy be the man to whom 
the ServIces can appeal for justice. Let there be Public Service Com.-
missions.. But let not the recruitment be made by the Secretary of State. 
Mr. President, I venture most honestly, most sincerely, to state that if 
this provision is included in the Bill, it will be a source of discontent, and, 
n.bove all, it will continue the agitation for further reforms immediately 
these reforms are granted. 

But if, after all, His Majesty's Government will only be a 
little reasonable in this matter,-I do hope and trust that these 
reforms, after the changes I have mentioned and which we have 
mentioned in England over and over again are introduced, will be acoept-
able to 65 or 70 per cent. of the population of this country. Sir, I must 
say that some of the provisions contained in the White Paper require 
amendment. I have pointed out the objections; I have shown where the 
safeguards go too far. I hn.ve also pointed out the objections in the case of 
the Services and the Railway Bow. If these can be remedied, if these 
safeguQrds can be made more definite, as I have explained, then what 
is there left? But, Mr. President, powers are given to the Viceroy and 
the Govemol'l! to implement their speeial responsibilities; and if those 
special responsibilities are properly defined, if those special reEponsibilities 
are such as the Governors or the Viceroy will exercise only in the interests 
of India., then I most ree.pectfully contend and bring to the attention of 
my Honourable friends that the powers given to implement those safe-
guards need not be feared. What is there in the power given to a Viceroy 
to legislate, to make a Governor General's Act, as it is called, if it is to 
implement a special ter;ponsibilit,v which is well and carefully defined? 
We know that he is going to interfere in such and such matters. Well, be 
must have the power to implement his responsibilities, and what of it 
even if he is going to have the power to make Ordinances necessary to 
implement a special and well-defined power to which we all agree. There-
fore, all those criticisms about the powers given to the Viceroy and 
Governors to implement their special responsibilities will completely dis-
appear if only His Majesty's Government will meet our point of view 
and define those special responsibilities more carefuIly,-with the one 
object alone, namely, tha.t the Viceroy and the Governors· will only inter-
fere in cases of real danger, and that the omina.ry administration of this 
oountry will be carried on by the responsible Ministers and the Leldsla-
"bures. I 

Mr. President, I appeal to the Government that they will Cool'sy to 
His Majesty's Govemmentthat they will so amend the Constitution that 
it will be acceptable to 65 or 70 per cent. or even 80 per cent. of the 
population of this country. I hope and pray that l>rovidence will guide the 
destinies of both countries to the goal which we all have in mind-a gonl 
which we desire that both countries should reach hand in hand, the goal of 
prosperity, peace a.nd contentment; I hope and pray that Providence will 
grant to the great Legislature. in whose hands our destinies Iie,--common 
sense (Hear, hear}-the faculty for which my English friends are famo?s 
the world over, the faoulty which has made them the greatest power 1D 
the world; a.nd, Sir, if they maintain the common sense which all their 
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classes are so richly endowed with, then they will long continue to guard 
and preserve the empire,-an emIJire which is the greatest in the world 
toda.y, and of which, Sir, India will ever remain the brightest jewel and 
the greatest omament. (Loud Applause.') 

The H~nour&ble Sir George Schulter: Sir, as my Honourable friend, 
who has Just spoken, has referred particrularly to the questions of the 
Reserve Bank and the Statutory Railway Boa.rd, I desire to intervene 
very briefl'y in this debate in order to give the House information which, I 
think, will go a long way to clearing up the position. These two sub-
jects, as my Honourable friend pointed out, form 0. very important part 
of the White Pa.per plan. It i" clear that in their case further discussion, 
and, to 0. large eJl;tent, technical discussion, iF: necessary and that the 
Indian Legislatllre is very specially int9l"ested in t.hem. As to the Reserve 
Bank, the Secretary of Stu.te made it clear in 0. statement at the Round 
Table Conference that Indian opinion would be consulted before final 
proposals were framed and put forwo.rd. The desirability that Indian 
opinion should be consulted as to a Statutor.Y Railway Board is also 
rellognised. I am now authoriF:ed to state that it is proposed that special 
discussion!1 with Indian representatives shall be held on both these matters 
in London siulUltaneously with the Joint Select Conunittee discussions, 
and that flclected representatives of Indian opinion will be specially 
invited to proceed to London for this purpose. The aspect of the two 
questions to which I have already referred, namely, that they are matters 
of direct interest to this Legislature, is receiving our full consideration; 
and in the selection of names to be put forward by the Government of 
India, the'y may rest assured that Government will take full account of the 
interest of this Legislature in the matter. (Applause.) 

Kr. Presldent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): In 
the order paper for business tomorrow and the day after, BS usual, questions 
for oral answer have been put down. But if it is the desire of Honourable 
Members that the succeeding two days may be wholly devoted to the 
discussion of the White Paper, the Chair will agree to postpone the ques-
tions. (Voioe8: "Yes, yes.") 

The Assembly then. Bdjoumed tiIl Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the 
140t.h Maroh, 1988. 
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